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ANNO DECIMO-OCTAVO

VICTORIÆ REGINA.

CAP. III.

An Act for the abolition of feudal rights and duties
in Lower Canada.

• [Aent .se 18th Dswubw,1854]W HEREAS it is expedient to abolish all feudal Prammie
rights and duties in Lower Canada, whether

bearing upon the Censita<re or upon the Seignior, and
to secure fair compensation to the latter for every
lucrative right which is now legally his, and which he
will lose by such abolition ; And whereas in considera.
tion of the great advantages whioh muet result to the
Province from the abolition of the nid Feudal Rights
and duties and the substitution of a fee tenure for that
under wnhich thes.pag.sty .asI#est thesta bak honete-.
fire been hieldit is expedient to alatlhe Censtaire in
the redemption of the naid charges, more especially as
regards those which while they prue most bavily on
industry and enterprise, oannot fom their very oature
be otherwiss made immediately redeemable wIthout
grievous hardship and irnjuxtioe in many cases: Be It
thereibre enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Ma-
jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Logislative Counil and of the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled
by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed
in the Parliamant of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-ns
ei Proess of Upper anlLow.r Canada, and fjr the

Government qf Canada, snd it is hereby eated by
the authority of the same, as follows:

I. The Act pased in the eighth year of Her Ma ÂI ' ty
josty% Reign, Intituled, An <Act th. 6ette t. fiwil. *e,
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Seigniorùal Act of 1854.

optional commutation of the tenure of lands en roture in
the Seigniories and Fiefs in Lower Canada, into that of
franc-a/eu roturier, and the Act passed in the twelfth

And 12 Y. year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intitnled, An Act to
c. 49, amend the Act passed in the eighth year o Her Majesty's

Reign, intituled, 'An Act the better to facilitate optional
commutation of the tenure of lands en roture in the
Seigniories and Fiefs in Iower Canada, into that of

franc-aleu rotwrier,' shall be and they are hereby
Repealed as repealed in so far as regawds the Seigniories to which
regards Seîg- this Act applies: but deeds of commutation granted orJuories 10
which this other thiugs done under them shall romain in full force
Act extends. end have the same effeçt as if the said Acts had pot

been repealed,

DETERMINATION OF THE PRICE TO BE PAID NY BEIGNIOR
AND CENSITAIRE FOR THE COMMUTATION OF THE

TENURE OF THEIR PROPERTY.

Governor to IL. It shall be lawful for the Governor to appoint
"point Con- Commissioneus under this Aot, and from time to timeswsaioner.

to remove them, and ta appoint others in the place of
any o removed, or dying or resigning office; and each

of the said COmmissinors hall, before entering upon
the duties pf his office, take and subscribe, before a

Judge of the Superior Court, the following oath:

Their oath of "I , swear that I will faithfully, and
mise. " without partiality, fear, favor or affection, perfoirmnmy

fiduty as Commisioner under the Seigniorial Aet of

Remuneration. III. The said Commissioners sh4ll receive for their
services under this Act, and for their neçessary ex-
penses and disbursements, such compensation as shall
be allowed to then respectively by the Governor, aid
no other fees or emoluments whatsoever.

commissioners IV• Each of the said Commissioners shall and may
to act in.the act as such in any part of Lower Canada, and they
Seigniories as- hallbe aiding to each other, so that any one of therm,signed to the ane
r.sp.ctivsly. if need be, may continue qnd cong]1eto the wonk begun

Cap. 3. 18 vrcr.



1854. Seigntria Act of 194. Cap. 3. 5

by any other of them ; but subject to this provision
the Governor may, from time to time, amsign the
Seigniory or Seigniories in and for which each of them
shall act. (Se also 18 V&t. Chap. 103, j. 6.)

V. It shall be the duty of eaeh of the taid Commis. They shafl
sionerM te *alue the te#dfal rights heteinafter men-e "ae *a e-dule of each
tioned, with tegard to each Seigniory which shall be Seigniory,

sign-ed to him ad tforeftid by the Gverenor, and to shewing

draw up in tabular form in triplicate, & Schedule oC
such Seigniory, shewing:

1. The total value of the ietgnioty, that is to MI, The total
iof all te property and luorative rights which the v rte of the
Seignior holds as such, whether as Seignioro a
of any fief held of him as such Seignior or otherwise,
including in such total value, the value of the rights
of the Crown ;

2. The value of the righta of the Orown in the The value.<
Seigniory, inolading the value of the doit de quùt, the r hts o<

-and all other valuable rights of the Cro*n thereina« thesi
Seignior demdneot, or by rason*of any teservation ix
the original grant of the Seigniory, and any differenoe
between tie absolute value in franc-aIe% otwrier of
all unconceded lande, *ate and water po*ers in the
Seigniory, and appertaining thereto, and the value of
the Seignior's rights therein, as they may be ascer-
tained by the decisions of the Judge, undr t.he pro.
visions hereinafter iade. (Sw a 9 19 Vfet.Gwap. fn,
.s.3.)

3. The value of the lucrative rights of the Seignicr And of those
dominant, of whon the Seigniory for whioh the SMof- anfother

S;eiguior domi.
dule is made nay be held, if the Seigniory be ta naat;
errière-ftef;

4. The yearly value of the Seigniorial rights Upon The yearly
each land, that is to say, each parcel of land originally value o the

Se' fnoria[
conceded as a separate lot, or actually owned at the r
time of making the Schedule by a separate person ; let;
entering severally,-the yearly value of the lods et



6 Cap. 3. Seigniorial Act of 1854. 18 Vc-r.

ventes,-the yearly value (if any) of the droit de
banalité, and of the exclusive right to build iilis in
the Seigniory, as distinguished froi the right to the
water powers, if such riglhts be recognized by the
decision of the Judges who are to enquire of the same
as hereinafter provided, but not otherwisç,-the yearly
value of the cens et rentes and other fixed rights, and
of any other legal charges to which the land may be
subject ; but the droit de retrait shall not be deemed a
lucrative right ;

The extent of 5. The extent of such land according to the title of
each lot; the owner, if produced, and whether it is held for

agricultural purposes, or is a mere emplacement or
building lot ;

How the 6. In determining the Seigniorial charges to which
charges o cn lndi
an lot s hal each lnd is subject, the Commissioner shall be guided
be determin- by the title of the owner from the Seignior, subject to
ed; the decision of the Judges hereinafter mentioned, if

such decision shall in any way limit the rights of the

And its «x Seignior under the said title ; and in the absence of
tent; the title of the owner, the Commissioner shall deter-

mine the extent of the land and the Seigniorial
charges to which it is subject by such Books, Plans,
procès-verbauz, or other secondary evidence as he may
be able to procure ;

How eaeh lot 7. Each land shall be described in the Schedule by
shall be des-
cribed in the the number, and concession, under which it stands in
Schedule; the land-roll of the Seignior, (or if it bear no such

description therein, then by the best brief designation
the Commissioner can assign to it,) and the naie of
the owner as it appears on the land-roll, and in default
of information on any of the said points, the Commis-
sioner may describe it in such manner as he may
think most convenient, provided he assign to each land
a separate and distinct number ;

COmmuted 8. The Commissioner shall also include in thelands howto Schedule all lands in regard to which the Seigniorial



Seignioria( Act of 1854.

Rights have been commuted, and write opposite
thereto the word "Commuted " only.

VI. In order to determine the value of the Seigni- General rules
crial rights on lands held en roture, the Commissioner for valuation.
shall observe the following rules, namely:

1. The amount of the cens et rentes and annual am et renan
charges shall be taken as the yearly value thereof ; and aninual
and if any of such rents or charges be payable incharges.
grain, fowls or other provisions or fruits of the earth,
their average value shall be computed according to
the average price of articles of the same kind, taken
from the books of the merchants nearest to the place,
or ascertained in any other manner the Commissioner
shall think most equitable ; to establish such average Avea, year.
year, the fourteen years immediately preceding the
period at which the valuation is made, shall be taken,
the two highest and the two lowest shall be struck
out, and the average year shall be established on the
ten remaining years; the value of the personal labour
(corvées) shall be estimated in the same manner ;

2. In order to establish the yearly value of the Casiu rigàtu
casual rights, an average year of their value shall be
computed for each of the two classes of lands herein-
after mentioned, upon the ten years immediately
preceding the passing of this Act, and the amount of
the valuation of the said average year shall be the
yearly value of the said casual rights for all the lands
in the Seigniory of the same clas; and the Commis- Value of Lodf
sioners in estimating the yearly value of the lods % et et wrn onagrieulturaiventes in any Seigniory, shall distinguish those accru- lands and en
ing on lands held as emplacements or building lots oremplacemente
for other than agricultural purposes, which shall form guir-h.d.
one clas, from those on lands held for agricultural
purposes, which shall form another clan; and the
Commissioner shall apportion the yearly value of the Hôwappor.
lods et eentes on each clas, upon the lands belonging Mxw.
to that class,charging each land with a portion thereof
proportionate to its value with regard to lande held as

1854.0 Cap. 3.



emplacements or building lots, or for other than agricul-
tural purposes, and proportionate to its extent with

As to rente regard to lands held for agricultural purposes: and any
representing rente expiessly charged in any Deed of partial com-w

d et veiter mutation under the Acts herehy repealed, as anunider deed ot
commutation , indemnity to be paid by the Censitaire instead of iods

et ventes, shall be held to represent the value of the
right to lods et oemes on the land referred to, and shall
be entered and dealt with in all respects accordingly.
(See also 19 Viet. Chap. 53, à. 1.)

Droit debae. 8. In order to establish the yearly valte of the drot
de banalité and the exclusive right of having mills in
the Seigniory, (independently of the right of the
water power,) if any such rights be recognized by the
said Judges as aforesaid, the Commissioner shall esti-
mate the probable decrease (if any) in the nett yearly
income of the Seignior from his mills, to arise from the
ks of such right, and the said sum shall be deemed
the yearly value of such right, and shall be apportioned
upon the lands subject to the said ight in proportion
to their extent ;

Other sighta. 4. Any other rights shall be valued aecording to tho
revenue or profits which may have accrued therefrom
to be ascertained by the Commissioner in such man-,
ner as he shall deern most equitable; and shall be
charged upon the lands subject thereto respectively;

Tearly vsne 5. The yearly value of each class of rights upon

ail rgh te each land, shall become a rente constitée charged
into a rente upon the sarme as the compensation payable to the
conhitu e, on Seignior thereof, and the total amount of such rentes

constituées on any land, after the deduction to be made
therefrom as hereinaftes provided, shall be payable to
the Seignior yearly, at the time and place where the
cens et rentes on such land are now payable, unle@s it
be otherwise agreed between the Seignior and the

Whenpayable. Censitaire, and shall accrue from the day on which
notice of the deposit of the Schedule of the Seigniory
shall be given in the Canada Gazette, on which day

8 Cap. 3. seigntioral- Act of 18"& 18 Victe



1854. eignieial Act qf 1854. Cap. 3. Q

the present cens et rentes and other annnal charges
ipon the land shall cease to accrue ; and both they As to brokee
and the rentes constituées under this Act shall accrue perieod.
rateably for any broken period less than a year, during
which they may exist;

6. The value of the rights of the Seignior DOmWinanMt Value of the
in any arrière-fief, shall form the capital of a rente oen- rights of Seig

mor dominani
stituée payable yearly by the Seignior of the arrière- be the capi-
fief, on the day of the date of the publication in the tai of a rente

constittde pay.
Canada Gazette of the notice of the deposit of the able to him,
Schedule of such arridre-flef, and accruing ftom the
day of such publication ; but out of the moneys coming lis share in
to the seignior of the arrière-fef, from the Provincial the fimid pro-
aid hereinafter mentioned, a sum beating the same "<d by this

Act.
proportion to the whole of such moneys as the value
of the rights of the Seignior Dominant in such arrière.

fe:f bears to the value set upon the Seigniorial rights
of the Seignior servant in such arrière-flef, shall belong
to the Seignior Dominant, and his said rente onstituée
shall be diminished by the amount of the yearly
interest at six per cent. per annum, of the sum se
coming to him ont of the said Provincial aid;

7. Ani in estimating the value of the ca,ual Casual rights
rights of the Crown in relation to each SeigniorY, f the Crowe,

Repealed by the Commissaioneis shall ho guided, as neariy how valued.
13 s .Chap. as possible, by the same rules as are hereby

s 2 prescribel l>r the determination orthe yearly
value of the casual rights ot the Seigniors.

VII. Before beginning te prepare the Schedule for Notice by the
any Seigniory, the Commissioner entrusted with that Cmnu ner

duty, shall give public notice of the place, day and mencing his
hour, at which he will begin his inquiry; and such inquiry.
notice shall be made by placards and publications in
the English and French languages, at the door of
every parish Church in sticli Seigniory, during four
consecutive Sundays at the conclusion of divine service
in the forenoon, or by placards in both languages,
posted during four consecutive weeks, in the most
frequented place in any Seigniory in which there
shall be no church. (See also 18 Vict. Chap. 103, s. 6.)



10 Cap. 3. Seigniorial Act of 1854. 18 Vxc"r.

He may enter VIII. It shall be lawful for the Commissioner totpon lands for enter upon all lands situate in the Seigniory thethe purposes
of the inquiry. Schedule whereof is to be made by him, in order to

make such examination thereof as may be necessary,
without his being subject in respect thereof to any
obstruction or prosecution, and with the right to com-
mand the assistance of all Justices, Peace Officers and
others, in order to enter and make such examination,
in case of opposition.

Powers of the IX. The said Commissioners, and each of them
Coinmislioners separately, shall have full power and authority to ex-obtainin e
information. amine on oath any person who shall appear before

them, or any of them, either as a party interested or
as a witness, and to summon before them, or any of
them, all persons whom they or any of them may
deem it expedient to examine upon the matters subject
to their consideration, and the facts which they may
require to ascertain in order to carry this Act into
effect, and to require any such person to bring with
him and produce before them or any of them any
Book, Paper, Plan, Instrument, Document or thing
mentioned in such summons, and necessary for the

Punishment of purposes of this Act: And if any person so summoned
persons refus- shall refuse or neglect to appear before them, or before

bnoeam the Commissioner who shall have summoned him, or
or to give appearing, shall refuse to answer any lawful question
information. put to him, or to produce any such Book, Paper, Plan,

Instrument, Document or thing whatsoever which
may be in his possession, and which ho shall have
been required by such summons to bring with him or
to produce, such person shall for every such refusal or
neglect incur a penalty of not less than ten nor more
than fifty pounds currency, payable to Her Majesty,
to be recovered with costs upon summary plaint by
such Commissioner before any Judge of the Superior
or Circuit Court, and in default of immediate pnyment
shall, by warrant of such Judge, be apprehended and
committed to the Common Gaol of the District for a
period not exceeding one calendar rnonth.



1854. Seigniorial Act of 1854. Cap. 3. 11

X. Whenever the Commissioner charged with Value mey be
the making of the Schedule of a Seigzniory shall estirnated by
be of opinion that the rules prescribed in this Act Experts if
for determining any value which he is hereby required by
required to determine, do not form an equitable Seigniors or
basis for (leterminiLgi the same, or when the Seig- Censitaires.
nior, or not less than twelve Censitaires of the
Seigniory, shall call upon the said Commissioner
in writing, within a period not exceeding eight
days after the day fixed for the commencement of
the inquiry by the Commissioner, requiring that
erperts be appointed to determine the value of the How such
Seigniorial rights therein, the said Commissioner Erperts shail
shall call a public meeting of the Censitaires of the be appointed.
Seigniory, at such place therein, and on such day
and at such hour, as shal be specified in the pub-
lic notice thereof, which he shall give in the

o mannerpretcribed by this Act with respect to the
commencement of is.- inquliry, for the purpose of
appointng two experts, one of whom shall be ap-
pointed by the Seignior and the other shall be
elected by the majority of the Censitaires present at
such meeting ; and in case the Seignior or his
agent, shall not be present at the said meeting, or
being present, shall refuse or neglect to appoint an
expert, the said Commissioner shall appoint one on
behalf of the Seignior, and !uch expert shall have
the sanie powers as he would have had if he had
been appointed by the Seignior, and in the event
of the Censitaires refusing or neglecting to appoint
an expert on their behalf, the Commissioner shall
in like manner appoint an expert to act for them;

2. The two experts so appointed shall have and Powers of
exercise the came powers with respect to the Experts.
valuation of the Seigniorial rights as could be ex-
ercised by the Commissioner himself, except that The shah) notthey shall not in any case be bound by the rules be und by
aforemaid ; and the said two experts chall appoint the fbregoing
a third expert, but in case the two experts shall not rules.
agree upon the person to be the third expert, then
any Judge of the Superior Court in the )istrict in Expert.
which the Seigniory or the greater part thereof
lies, shall, on the ajpplication of either expert, after
three clear days' notice to the other, appoint such
third expert: and the sums fixed by any two of
such experts as the yearly value of the Seigniorial The value
rights respectively, shall be taken by the Commis- fixed by them
sioner as the value thereof, and shall be apportioned te be entered
by him in the manner hereibefore prescribed, dle.
upon or among the lands subjectto such rihts ; and
the Commissioner shail mention in the Sohedule
that the value was determined by Expertiùe;
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3. Provided that when the Seignior and the
Censitaires shall agreee to appoint and elect, or
shall appoint and elect one and tho same expert,
such sole expert shall have the same powers as
the three experts would have had, and his decision
shall be final: Aud provided also, that the Com-
missioner may be appointed either third expert or
sole expertj

4. In the event of one of the said experte dying,
becoming incapacitated, or rerusing to act, th"
a pointment or election of another in his stead
shall be roceeded with in the manner above
prescribed, excepting that it shal i1not be necessary
to call a public meeting of the Censitaires for the
appointment of an expert in the stead of the person
re resenting the Seignior ; but if the Seignior
re use, or neglect during eight days to appoint
another expert, after having been required to do
no hy the Commissioner, the Commissioner shall
appoint an expert oit behalf of the said Seignior ;

5. If the Commissioner be appointed third expert
or sole expert, then if he he prevented from acting
by any cause, the Commissioner who shal be
directed by the Governor to continue the proceed.
ings in the Seigniory, shall be third expert or sole
expert in the place of the former Commisioner;

6. The said experts shall be entitled to receive,
out of'the funde provided by this Act, sach fees as
the Commipsioner shall deem proper to tax, pro-
vided that they do not exceed the sum of fifteen
shillings for each day of necessary attendance.
And the said fees shall be paid by the Receiver
General upon the certificate of the Commissioner.

XI. The said Commissioner, immediately after the
making of the Schedule of a Seigniory, shall give eight
days' publie notice in the manner prescribed by the
seventh Section of this Act, that such Schedule will
remain open for the inspection of the Seignior and the
Censitaires of the Scigniory during the thirty days
following the said notice ;

and during thtt time the Commissioner may cor-
rect any error and supply any omission which May
be pointed out to him by any party interested, or
which shall come to bis knowledge in any other
manner but ho shail not alter any value deter-
mined by expertire without the consent of the
majority of the experts or of the sole expert;

seigniertalAct of11854..



Seignioial Act of 1854.

2. The proprietor or possessor of the Seigniory Who may ap-
may appear either in person or by bis agent, before pear todemand

_ the Commiesioner, for the purpose of having any corrections.
l-; error corrected which may have crept into the said

Schedule ; and for the like purpose thle Censitaires
of the Seigniory may appear before the said Com-
misioner b their agent to be appointed by a
majority h Censitares of the Seignory present
at a meeting called for that purpose by auy threo
or more of the Censitaires thereof, eight days'
public notice thereof having been previouslygiven
in the manner prescribed in the seventh section of
this Act;

3. But no Schedule shall be completed until the schedule unt
Judges orthe Special Court shall have given judg- to be complet-
ment upon the Questions to be submitted to them ed until Seig-
as hereinafter mentioned ; and in the event of any nior's rights
of the decisions pronounced by the said Special are decided.
Court, being reversed or altered upon appeal to the

i-privy Council, the Comnmissioners forming the
Court of Revision of Schedules hereinafler mon-
tioned shall alter and amend the Schedules ac-
cordingly.

(See alto 19 Vict. Chap. 53, S. 5 Ir 8.)

XII. It shall be lawful for the Governor, by letter Four revising
under the signature of the Provincial Secretary, to " °eîecbed.
select from the Commissioners so to be appointed, four
of their number, of whom any threc shall form fa Three to sit.
Court for the revision of Schedules made under this
Act, and in like manner ftom time to time to remove
them and to appoint others in the place of any so
removed, dying, resigning ioflee or being incapacitated
to act. (See also 19 Vict. Chap. 53, s. 9.)

2. The decision of any two of the Commissioners s0 Two may
selected, whether the others be present or not, on any decide.
matter relating to the revision of any Schedule made
under this Act, shall be final ;

3. IIn making such revision the Commissionersshall They may
proceed summnarily, but they may order any evidence re 'evi

to be adduced which they may think requisite toe
enable them to pronounce a correct decision, and fbr
that purpose shall have the same powers as in making
a Sohedule ;

Catp. 3. 131854.0



Not to reiise 4. No Commissioner so selected shall sit in revision
tb7irowrn of any Schedule made by hin. (Amnended by 19 Vict.

'chap. 53, s. 6.)

When and 5. And no revision of any Schedule shall be
how a revision allowed unless application be made for the same
may be ob- *- within fifteen (laya from the expiration of the time
tamned. allowed under the Eleventh Section of this Act for

the correction thereof by the Commissioner by
whom it was made and every such application

in shall be made by a Petition presentedon behalf of
the party interested to th Governor, specifying
the objections made to such Schedule and the
amendments demanded, and praying for the revi-
sion thereof;

6. Upon the receipt of any such Petition, theHow Sehe- cý Provincial Secretary shall refer the saine to thedoles shall 6e Commissioners forming the Court of Revision afbre-referred tb It said, whose duy it shall be, after having giventhem for eight (laye' notice in the manner provided by the
seventh Section of this Act, to proceed to revise
the Schedule therein mentioned, and if they find
any error to correct the same, in so far as, but no
farther than, it shall have been so specially ob-
jected to; But they shal not alter any value de-
termined by expertise without the consent of the
majority of the experts or of the sole expert.

(See also 19 Vict. Chap. 53, es. 8 4 9.)

Costa against 7. The said Court of Revision may award and taxrty wanton-
y requiring a costs against any party who may in their opinion have

revaion. demanded or opposed the revision of the Schedule
without reasonable cause, and such costs may be
recovered on the certificate of any one of the said
Commissioners as a debt due by the party against
whom they shall have been awarded, to the party in
whose favour they have been taxed.

Notice of XIII. As'soon as the Schedule of a Seigniory shallcompletion
and deposit of be completed in the manner hereinbefore provided,
Schedule with the Commissioner who shall have made it shahl trans-
Ge ever mit a triplicate thereof to the Receiver General of this

Province ; he shall deposit another triplicate in the

Triplicates office of the Superior Court in the district in which
how disposed the Seigniory is situate, or if such Seigniory be situate
of. in two Districts, then in the office of the said Court in
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that District in which the greater part of such Seigniory
is situate ; and shall retain the other triplicate in his
hands until it shall be otherwise provided by law; and
he shall give publie notice of his having so deposited
the same, in the terms of the form A, annexed to this
Act, or in other terms of like import in the English
and French languages in the Canada Gazette, or other
newspaper recognized as the Official Gazette of the
Province, and in at least one newspaper published in
the District in which such Seigniory or the greater
part thereof is situate, or if there be no newspaper
published in such District, such notice shall be so
published in the nearest District wherein one or more
newspapers are published. And the Clerk of the Copies and
Superior Court shall furnish copies of or extracts friom extracts to be

furnish.ed.such Schedule duly certified in the usual form, to any
person applying for the same, and may demand three
pence currency for every hundred words or figures in Fee therefprw
any such copy or extract ; and he shall also furnish
one copy of every such Schedule on demand to the
Seignior of the Seigniory to which it relates, and the
costs thereof shall be paid out of the funde pnovided by
this Act; and all such copies and extracts, whether in Their legai
words or figures, shall be deemed authentic, and shall efrect.
serve as prim4 facie proof of all matters therein set
forth.

ABOLITION OF FEUDAL RIGHTS AND DIUTRE.

XIV. Upon, from and after the date of the publica. Upon the
tion in the Canada Gazeite, or other Official Gazette publication of
as aforesaid, of a notice of the deposit of the Schedule he oit ote
of any Seigniory as aforesaid, every Censitaire in such schedle of a
Seigniory shall by virtue thereof hold his ]and infranc- s thiraiL
aleu roturier, free and clear of all Cens, Lods et Ventes, to be held in,
Droit de Banalité, Droit de Retrait and other feuda1ftncaI
and Seigniorial duties and charges whatever, except
the Rente constituée which will be substituted for all,
Seigniorial duties and charges; and every Seignior nior to be fre
shall thereafter hold his. domain and the unconceded from Qu'nt,
lands in l Soigniory, and all water powers and real r°a.he
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estate now belonging to him, infranc-aleu roturier, by
virtue of this Act, and the same and the Rentes
contituées payable to him under this Act by his
Censitaires, or by any Seignior of whose Fief or
Seigniory he is tho Seignior Dominant, shall be held
and enjoyed by him free and clear of all Quint, Relief
or other feudal dues or duties to the Crown or to any
Seignior Dominant of whom his Fief or Seigniory is
now held; subject always, both as regards Seignior

No Seigniorial and Censitaire, to the provisions of this Act: Nor shallright or duty
ta remain or the Seignior as such after the said time be subjet to
be established. any onerous obligation towards his Censitaires, or be

entitled to any honorary rights, nor shall any land be
thereafter granted by any Seignior to be held by any
other tenure thanfranc-aleu roturier, or subject to any

Proviso: mutation fines or other feudal dues ; Provided alway.,
Seigniors iot that no Seignior shall concede or alienate any part of
to coiicede
before the the uncondeded lands in his Seigniory, until after the
Schedule in notice of the deposit of the Schedule thereof has been

given as aforesaid, and any such concemion or alienao.
tion shall be null and void. (Amnded by 19 Vict.
Chap. 53, s. 17.)

Certain XV. But no right which any Seignior niay have
puw"r "a t acquired by any legal stipulation entered into before
miilis, to re- the passing of this Act, by any deed subsequent to the

ai the Ded deed of concession, to take any land for the purpose
of Concession. of using the water power adjoining the same and

belonging to such Seignior, on paying for such land
the full value thereof and of all improvements thereon,
shall cease by reason of the pauing of this Act, but

Proviso. the mane shall remain in fIll force: Provided always,
Owner ofland that the owner of any land adjoiningany water power

adeo aer ao acquired by the Seignior, and not then meed by
nay demand it im, may, at any time after the expiration of one year
in certain from the pauuing of this Act, demand the right to use

such water power from the Seignior on paying him
the full value ofmsch right, which val»e,if not agreed
upon, shall be fixed by Arbitrators, one teobe named
by the owner of such land, another by the Seignior,
and the third by the other two, or if they disagree,
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then by a Judge of the Superior Court or ofthe Circuit
Court, and the award of any two of them shall be
conclusive ; and upon payment or tender to the Seig-
nior of the value awarded, the owner of such land
shall have the right to use such water power in the
manner nentioned in the demand thereof and in the
said award.

DETERMINATION OF THE LEGAL RIGPTS OF THE
SEIGNIOR AND CENSITAIRE.

XVI. And in order to avoid as far as may be pos- Questtions to
sible, unnecessary expense, uncertainty and delay in .e sunitted

by the Attor.the valuation of the several rights aforesaid, and in néy Generai to
the completion of lie Schedules of the Seigniories aIl lh, Judgesf ir determin-respectively, and all errors as to matters of law on the ing Seignior's
part of the Commissioners under this Act, ler Ma- ights,
jesty's Attorney General for Lower Canada, shall, as
soon as may be practicable after the passing of this
Act, frame such Questions to be submitted for the
decision of the Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench
and of the Superior Court for Lower Canada, as he
shall deem best calculated to decide the points of law,
which will, in his opinion, come under the considera-
tion of the said Commissioners, in determining the value
of the rights of the Crown, of the Seignior, and of the
Censitaires, and lie shall file a copy of such Questions To be itled.
in the Office of the said Court of Queen's Beuch, and
cause a copy thereof to be transnitted by Post to each
of the Judges of the said Courts ;

2. The said Questions shall then be published at They shall be
least once a week, during six consecutive weeks, in published.
the Canada Gazette, with a notice to all concerned
that they have been filed as aforesaid, and are sub-
mitted for the decision of the said Judges ;

3. The said Judges shall take the said Questions Thev shath heinto consideration, and shall hear the Attorney General, taken into con-
or Solicitor General, and such Counsel as such Attorney sidration, and

o.Geided ss oonGeneral or Solicitor General may deem it advisable toas possible.
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associate with them, at as early a lime as nay be
practienble after the expiration of thirty days from the
last publication of the said Questions In the Canada
Gazette ; and it shall be the duty of hie said Judges
to give the consideration of the said Questions und the
hearing thereof seli prece(lence over other inatters
before then, and to adopt suti ohlier measures with
regar( to tlheii, is will ensure a decisionî thereon ut
as early a period as may be conveniently practieible;

Seigniors nay 4. Any Seignior may, at any time before the end
file couater- of tlie saiil period of thb irty dlays a fter thie Lsti publica-questions ado vth1-ie o'tesipropositions. tion of the Said Questions, or witll leave oflic said

Jidges at any tine before the lienaring t h ereon, ca use
an appaane to be, filed for hi iii the Office oftlhe
Court of Queen's Bencl, in the matter of the suid
Questions, aînd hiaviug caused such appearence to be
so Iiled, shall be eititlel to be heard by lis Counsel
upon such Questions, and may stubmit any supplement-
ary or counter-questions andi may append to every
such Question, a Statement of the Proposition or Pro-
positions he intends fto miîaintalin with regard thereto ;

Number of but fnoi(more thal five Couisel shal l be h(ard on thi

C.unsel limit- part of all the Seigniorsso appearîng except by speeial
permission of the Court,and if more claim to be heard,

the Judges shall decide between thein which sihall be
heard ;

And no may 5. The Censitaires of any Seigniory acting by their
Censitaires. Agent to be elected in the manner provided by the

eleventh Section of this Act, may also in like manner
and within a like delay cause an appearance to be
fiied for them in the Office of the said Court, and
having so done shall be entitled to be beard by their
Counsel upon the questions filed by the Attorney
(eneral as well as tupon any questions or propositions
biled by any Seignior, and may submuit supementary
or counter-questions or propositions to those of the

Crown or of any Seignior ; but no more than five
Number of Counsel shall be heard on the part of all the Censitaires,
Counsel limtu.
ed. unless by the special permission of thec Court, anîd if
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more claim to be heard, lie Court shall dcide betwcen
thei wvi mch shall be iheard ;

6. No pubitlic:It io or serviCe of. 1nY surh stuppleient- Copies of
ztry or outer-itestilois or propositios shail e nleces.. ""*

lions.,1 C., tosary, luit the saIe sha 11be printed, and, whe they arc h irnished to
filed, at least tilly c lies thereof shallhe del ivered t aI parties.
the Clerk of Appeals, who shall g ive copies to tle
Attorney Geieral and to the AdIvoates appearing for
Seigniors or

7. l'ro lte expiration of the said thirty days afer lwîthe ques-
fte last publication of the said Onstions, tie matter ' 1eal &be
shall be dealt with ly ite said Judges as i au appeal
were pnding and inserihed an ready for heari il

I wluch' thlie sa id Qîestons had arisen for decision
buit no case, or pleadings, or other proceeding thtan
such as are lierin I presc'rilbed1 shall b e required pre-
vIOusly to sueh lhearino; technical objection of
procediure shal be entertained, and if anay question
arise as to the proceedings in any matter not provided
for by this Act, the Judges sitting shall instanter
nake îsuch order therein as shal secn most eqitable

and convenient.

8. The decision and opinions of fite said Judgcs Foîm of'ec.-
shalibe mo/ivées and delivered as in a judgment "'
on a case in lppeal in which ail the Questions had
arisen and vere put in issue, buit without anv further
sentence in favor of the Crown the Seigniors or the
Censitaires, whether as to costs or otherwise. (See
also 19 Viut. Chap. 53, s. 14.)

9. The decision so to be pronounced on each of the F ect of deci-
said Questions and Propositions shali guide the Com- t"'l.
missioners and the Attorney General, antd shall in any
actual case thereafler to arise, he lield to have been ajudgneît in appeal en dernezr ressort on the point
raised by sucl Question, in n like case. tlough he-
tween other parties ; Provided always., that it shall be iProâisc.
competent to the sai(d Judges to render separate deci-
sions upon anv particular question or qustions; And

'i.
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Proviso : in provided also, that if, as to any such decision, there be

ap a shan any dissentient Judge, either party may, within one

lie. month, by summary petition duly notified to the
others, appeal from such decision to Her Majesty in
Her Privy Council; but otherwise, there shall be no
appeal from any such decision;

specialSepsion ' 10. The Governor may at any time and from time
o be °eld for to time by Proclamation, direct a Special Session ofîle purposes

of this Act. the said Judges to be held at the City of Quebec or at
the City of Montreal, and to commence on the day to
be named for that purpose in such Proclamation,
which shall be issued at least twenty clear days
before the commencement of such Special Session ;%
and to any such Special Session all the provisions
of the Act constituting the said Court of Queen's
Bench, and of the law with regard to the ordinary
terms of the said Court (Appeal side) shall apply ;

Quorum. except that at every such Special Session, nine of
the said Judges shall be a Quorum: and the Ques.
tions to be proposed under this Act, and no other
busines, shall be taken up at'such Session; and such

Duration. Special Session shal continue until no further rhatter
or procèeding relating to this Act shall be before the
said Judges, who shall at such Sessiôn form a special

.ri Court for the purposes of this Act; Provided always,
that if for the purpose of holding any term, either
of the Court of Queen's Bench or Superior Court, it
become necessary to suspend the sittings of such
Special Session the Judges shall adjourn such Special
Session to the first convenient day after the close

Adjournment of such term ; and the said Special Court may, after
for rendering hearing all parties on the various matters submitted
judgment. to them, tdjoutn for the purpose of rendering judg-

ment only, tô aüy day thereafter, on and after
which day they m'y adjôarn for the like purlose ; and
such adjournme nts for rendering judgment may be to
aiy day duririg or between any terms of'the said
Court of Queen'S Bench or Superior CourtA; nd pro-

Proviao :
Terme ofother vided also, that it shall be lawfuI ibr the Govetnor, by
Court may be any proclamation directing'àùch Special Session, to
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suspend or postpone any Term or Terms of either of auspended,
the said Courts, or to alter the duration thereof; and &c., or A-

tsistant Judges
also to nane any Circuit Judge or Judges, or Barrister appointed.
or Barristers of at least ten years' stauding at the Bar
of Lower Canada, to be and act as Assistant Judges of
the said Courts, or of either of them, during the pen.
dency of any such Special Session and of all adjourn.
ments thereof and for such term of time before or
after as lie may deem necessary ; and every person
so naned shall, for the term of such appointment, have
all the powers of a Judge of the Court whereof he
shall have been named an Assistant Judge, except the
powers given by this Act. The presiding Judge at Who shall

i--ieat sut%
every such special session shall be the Chief Justice ieîa Ses-
of the Court of Queen's Bench if present ; if absent, sson.
the Chief Justice of the Superior Court, and in the
absence of both Chief Justices, the Senior of the
Puisié Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench then
present.

PROVINCIAL APPROPRIATION FOR.RELIEF OF CENSrTAIRES

AND EXPENSES OP THIS ACT.

XVII. The emoluments and disbursements of the Expeses
Commissioners who shall be appointed under U tinder this Act

how paid.
Act, with the expenses to be Wcurred under the same,
shall be paid out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
of this Province, by Warrant of the Governor: and a Fund for other
sum not exceeding in the whole what shaJi rmain of purposes of
the amount hereinafter limited after deductiag there-,t Act.
from the sait eioluments, disbursements and expenses,
rnay likewise be paid out of the said Fund for the
purpose of this Act: and it shall be lawful for the Money msy
Governor in Council to cause any sun or sutms notbeatures.
exceeding in the whole the sum required for defraying
the expenditue authçrized by thi tAç tp Imp ripqç
by Debentures to þe.issuean the .re4it 1çCAi g4
Consolidated at ven und ii quc4 , lesying
luch rate of 'nteres andthe pr and.igte
whereof shall be payable out of the sid Fund at such
times and places as the Governio in Council shall



think nost advantageious for the publie interest: aid

the ioneys so raised as abresaid shll anuk1e part of
the said( Cnsolidated Revenue Fi ed o tiis Province;

p..o ie: Provi(led al Iiys, Iliat lie total auiiit ofmes to
T iiti tmount h>e paid whether in reey or debentures, under Iis
limit-.. AMt, shaill not exeed by more Iha n one liindred a nd

lifty thouîsand piouiids, hie sinm of whiceh hlie average

yearly proceeds of tlie etlier sources of' leveiuie
hereinatter nientioned (tpon an avirage of the last
five years) would be the yearly interest at six per
cent. jper anum1111 added te the value tofthe Crownii's
riglhts il the Seignories aifected by tiis Aet.

Specialappro- XVIT The miioneys arising froin the following
priated mo ey soures of Revenue, shallhe anid are hiereby specally

om certa a i r>rited te make geod te the said Censolidated
sources. o od oIt vsa

Reveutte Fuînd, the amitourit wiehich iay he takent out

of the sanie fr thie r1)t1pose efpiayisg thie sum chiarged

upot it under the next precediig sectioni, ttat is to
say:

Crnwn righ's Ail moneys nrising frorn the valute of the rights of
in Seignioria. the Crown, froin droi/s d Quin/ ad otler dues, iii or

iipon te Seignioes ef whici the Crown i Seignior
Dominant, and which are to be commuted by this Act
as such value shall be fixed by the Schedutles of' the
said Seigiories respectively, and all arrears of such

dues;

Lauzon.. All moneys arising from the Revennes of the Sei-
gniory of Lauizon, or from the sale of any part of the
said Seigniory which maîy hereafter [e sold, and all
arrears of sucl Revenues ;

Auctionduties. AIl moneys arising froin Auction Duties and Auc-
tioneers' Licenses in Lower Canada;

Shop Licenses, All moneys arising in Lower Canada from licenses
to sell spirituous, vinous or fernented liquors by retail
in places other than places of Public Entertainment,
commonly called Shop or Store Lisences;
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All moneys which shallarise from Tavern Licenses Tavern Licen-
in Lower Canada, alfer the present charges on that ',s in certamn

Fund shall have been paid off, except however such
portion of that Fund as shall be levied in the Town-
ships;

And separate aceonnts shall be kept of all moneys separate ac-
arising fromn flie sources of Revenue aforsaiid, Id of co:s to be

kept with a
tlh moneys disbursed under this Act, allowing inte- view to an
rest1 on both sides at the then current rate on Provin- nppropriation

aiffor Upper
al Debentures, to the end that if the sums payable canada pur-

out of the Covsolidated Rcvenue Fund under this Act, poses.

shal exceed 'i the wlole hie total aimnoiuint of the sums
arising fromn the sources of Revenue so specially appr-
priated and any int erest aillowed thereon as aforesaid,
a1 smu11 equ:al to sluch cN(ess miay and the saie shiall be
set upart, to be appropriafted by Parlianient for some
local purpose or purposes in Upper Canada.

XI l ihe Special Fund constituted as aforesaid for How the me-
the purposes oftthis Act, shall, after deductingthe ex- "y herey

Alliroliriate~t
penses incurrd under this Act, be appropriated in aid sha1tbe ap-
of flie Censitaires in the several Seigniories, in the plied iaid

ot the Qas.,i-
following manner: taire;.

'2. The sum to be e-stablished as the value of the value or
riglit of the Crown in each Seigniory as aforesaid, and Cown rights

10n eacn Selnr-
the difference betwven the absolute value iiin franc- mioy to be
<deu roturier of all unconcedcd lands, waters and water ive" h®

Ce'nitaires
powers in the Seiguiories and the value of flie therein, in
Seigniors' rights therein, shalic beappropriated in aid ofreduction or

tie Censitaires of suc Seigniory in reduction of tle for lois et
rentes Constituées represent ing the lods et rentes or otier tntes.
inutatiolifines therein, lby an equal per centage of ro..
duction on e('ach such rente ;

3. The rernainder of the said Special Fund shall be Remainder
apportioned by the Receiver General (among the 11mn19 aln the

several Seigniories to which this Act extends,) giving pmpnion oi
giîgPropoïtion 10

to each an equal per centage on the total amount of the charges on

the constituted rents established by the Scheduleofach.
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each such Seigniory, after deducting the value of the

How the aid Crown's rights therein ; And the sum as apportioned

&hall be ap- to each Seigniory shall be applied by the Receiver
plied: General in the following order, which shall be the

order of charges thereon :

To redemirptiom 1st. To the redemption of so rnuch of the said rentes
of commwi- constituées representing the lods et ventes or other muta-
tion money of
lods et ventes; tion fines in the Seigniory as may rernain after the re-

duction made by the alipIication of the value of the

Crown's rights as aforesaid, by an equal per centage

of reduction on such remaining rentes in such case ;

Of Banality; 2dly. To the redemption of the rentes constituées re-

presenting the Banality in the Seigniory, by an equal

per ceritage of reduction on each such rente ;

Of cens et 3dly. To the redemption of the rentes constituées re-
"intes exreed' preenting the cens et rentes and other charges on lande
ing Id. Per
arpent ; held for Agricultural purposes in the Seigniory, by an

equal per centage of reduction on each such rente con-

stituée, exceeding the rate of one penny half penny
per annuni, per arpent;

Redaction of 4. The reduction of such rentes cernstituées shall al-
rente in any ways be in proportion to the capital sum applied to
ease ' eflect such reduction, the reduction being equal to the

legal interest of such capital ;

SUe appor. 5. The suma so apportioned for each Seigniory shall
tioned to be' belong to the Seignior thereof, subject always to the
long to the
seîgiiiors. right of the Seignior Donninant, and shall be dealt

with in every respect, as moneys paid in redemption
of the rentes constituées mentioned in the Schedule of
such Seigniory,subject to the Special provisions herein-
after made.

APPLICATION OF MONEYS ARISING FROM THE REDEMP-

TION 07 SEIGNLORIAL RIGHTS, &C.

Oppositions to XX. Every proprietor of a Seigniory who shall
be ried by have within his mouvance another or several fiefå,
peron (l h a si ig ha ca t
riaim'o n (wje.. the vel1ueof -bis Ihtâ hasM oioie
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in the Schedule thereof), and every person having
an hypothecary claim on any Seigniory the Schedule
relative to which shall he deposited in the office of
the Clerk of the Superiot Court in the District in which
such Seigniory or part thereof is situate, must, for the
preservation of his privileges, within six months ftom
the date of the notice in the Canada Gazette of the
deposit of the Schedule of suchi Seigniory, file an
opposition to the distribution of ail moneys arising or
whiclh may arise froin the redemption of the Seignio-
rial rights in suchi Seigniory ; every such opposition Effect and
shall be filed in the said office and have effect for thirty duration of
years, unless sooner withdrawn, or by Judgment of the "position.

Court dismissed ; and if aiiy such opposition be re-
newed within a less time than thirty years, the oppo-
sant shall only be entitled to the costs of one single
opposition ; and while such opposition shall so remain
in force, any Censitaire who shall pay the capital or
redemption money, of the rente constituée to the
Seignior, shall do so at his peril, and on pain of being
liable to any such opposant for any los lie may there-
by sustain.

XXI. Al minors, interdicted persons and married What partie.
woman, even in the case of dower not yet open (non nilt file op-
encore ouvert,) and all who have entailed or contingent pservs their
rights, by thenselves or their tutors, curators, husbands privileges.
or others, who may act for then,shall be also required,
for the preservation of their privileges, to file their
opposition to the distribution of all such moneya in the
manner provided in the next preceding section : but
tutors, curators, husbands or others who shall have
neglected to file such oppositions shall, nevertheless,
continue to be responsible towards the persons under
their charge or authority for any loss which may re-
sult from their negligence in the said behalf.

XXII. If after the expiration of ai;rmonths, rothe In default of
date of the first publication in the Cqna4 Gqaet efopposition,
the Notice 'by the eciver Genspen of theDqp»pg ofj"''h

aare of the
Thes wade area repealed by 19 Vilt. Chap. 3,s..19 und, &; .

1854i Cap. a.



the Schedule of the Seigniory in which such land is
situîate, the possessor of such Seigniory produce to the
Reciver (General a certifiente, granted by the Clerk
of the Superior Courti r ithe District in iwhich the
Scheduîle relitive to siei Seiiory, or a triplicate
thereof, is deposited,-statig tIait lie is no opposition
to the paymient of the rdemiptOUion oneys ini sucii'h
Seigniory, the said Re'eiver GeneraIl shall pay to the
suid Seignior, on hls giving a dupilic receipt therefor,
the atoitut of any moneys coming to such Seignior
oit of the special Fndi htreinbefore mcitioned, with
interest thereon, at six pi- 'r ceit1. per a ni ni, to be

cou1td from the dite of the said tiotice , an1d telire-
And th1 erapi- afler th Seignior shall huve fll right to reeive the
tai of the
reines consti- price of the rentes constituées iii hs Seigniorys d irectly
tufs. m tle (nsi/aires, to d1eal witl sueli rentes as lie

shall soe lit.

Hlow money XX IL. Whenever the Reveiver (eneral shal have
in Receiver ascertainîed the amountt (iof mîtoney (coming to aiy Seig-

iiri îa h 1 nilor out of the Speci und heireby appropriated in
iidli with i aid if te ens//ires anid there shall lbe i n îoppositiofn

tion fil. filod s t resaid ti tite distributitit of silh imoiey,

the Receiver General s1mll deposit a certificate of the
said amount in the liands of the Clerk of the Superior
Court in the District wherei hie Seheduie relative to
the sid Seigniory, shahl have been deposited ; and
the said Court shallmake the distribution of the said
monys nmong hlie opposants, accordig to the order
of their hypothees, alnd the preference of their res-
pective privileges ; and ithe Receiver General shall
pay the same to the Clerk of the Court to be distributed
necording to such or(ler, but the interest on any snr

cotnmig to a Seignior, and in the Reeciver General's

hands, shall always be payable to such Seignior.

Corporations, XXIV. All persons holding in mortmain, corpora-
lutors, &c., tions, tutors, enrators and administrators possessing

pay off th c landsheld en roture, or persons holding entailed lands

i al n renies the rentes constituées upon which may be redeemed

onurus Act. with advantage to those whom they represent, may
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efT'et the redemption of any rente constituée under the

provisions <il titis Aet by pa ying thlie pi ofredemption
out of tlie moneys of tlise wlomt tlîey represent 1'ro-
vided tht tutors, e 11ra tors and lisiriîet u rv proprietors
(usufruiers) and liolders of entailed lands, observe
thle formities required byLaw in the alienatioti of
tlie propert y of tlie persons wliose rigits sha be re-
presented by them ; but persons ltolding iinmortnai
and corporationits shaIl not be required to ibserve any
otller torimality in or beire the redemption ofany sucli
rente eonstituéc thni tose prescribed by tis Act.

X XV. A nd it sha ilbe lawful for lte severai religions ,
or ecclesiast ienl eonnnnn1nitlies holding in iortmia i iai n

Fiefs or In Lower Caniada, to invest froin
ti te to time. as tIe shl:ll see lit. ii an' lanids or tei - lit' coi
tlits in tlis orrovi Ie, or ill any pilllile or private

secuiritis in this Provin, w'lich they slIl deem
niost advinl e or dvantageons to their respective
colnltnlLniities, aIly suimis of money tht y accre to
then fron thie redemption (f ainy rente constituée
creat(d under tis Act, or out of the Special Fund zap-

propriated by this Aet.

DESTINATION A Ni 1 EG AL CH1 \ACTR OF PROPERTIES
ANI IGITS IEREAFTFR To REPRESENT SElGIiORIES.

XXVI. Il respect of ll rights aeqired ii, to or As respects

upon, any Seigniory bîeftre tI pulicationinl thlealuti(x l
Canada (a:etle of tlie not ie * of the Receirer General te

stii i ti' ýS he-
of the deposit of the Schedule of riny Seigiory d

n h»bis hands,' and for Ithe preservation whîereof au wlch opposi-
oppositboi shall have been filed within six iontits tous u siil lhe

froim the date of the said publication, all lands and Conniturcs
real riglits whicih at and Iediately hetore the pass- shall be dealti ihas the
ing of this Act were held by Ilte Sciginior as part Setgniory.
of his Scigiiory, all rights secered to him under the
Sehedule thereof, all rentes under this Act to be
created, ail moneys to arise from the redemption of
any such rentes, or to be received by the Seignior out

• Those woid are repeqaled by 19 Vict.'Chap. b3, s.U19.
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of the aid granted by this Act to the censitaires towards
the rédemption of Seigniorial rights, duties and dues,
and all properties anhd rights so by such Seignior
acquired as to represent such moneys, shall be held
and taken as though attached to the domaine of' such
Seigniory, and as représenting such Seigniory: but in

As regards respect of all rights thereafter to accrue, or for the
oh rentes, preservation whereof no opposition shall have been
bhall be dis- filed within the delay aforesaid, all such lands, rights,
tinct proper- rentes and moneys shall be held and taken to be, and

shall be to all intents separate and independent pro-

perties and rights; and it shall not be requisite that
any person, in order to the holding, recovery or en-
forcement of any thereof, should qualify himself as
being, or as ever having been, a Seignior.

Privileges for XXVII. All rentes constituées to be created under
securing sich this Act, shall have the sanie privileges ex caus4 as the
rentes right of the bailleur de fonds, and the like preference

over all other hypothecary claims affecting the land,
as any Seigniorial dues upon or arising out of such
land would have had previous to the redemption of
the said dues, without any registration in any Registry
office to that end ; but the Creditor shall not have the

o more than right to recover more than 'five years' arrears of anyive years' ar-
rears to be such rent; and in default of moveables out of which
recoverable. the amount of any judgment for such arrears, though

amounting to less than Ten Pounds currency, may be
levied, execution may issue against such land after a
delay of one year from the date of such Judgment, and
not sooner.

In what cases XXVIf. Every rente constituée established by virtue
any ich of this Act, shall always be redeernable by consent ofrentes shall be
redeemable. the owner of the land and of the Seignior, in cases

where the Seignior has the right to the capital thereof
for his own use' and fnot otherwise ; but if the Seig.
niory be entailed (substitée) or held by'a tutor, curator
or usufuctuary proprietor (usufruiier), and an opposi-
tion be find and the -nbo- the iwste u n - r"d &it

Se igniorial Act of 1854.28 Cap. 31. 18 Vre'r.
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only shall be received, subject always to the exception
in the next following section, which shall apply to ail
cases of redemption of sucli rentes. (See also 18 Vict.
cap. 103, s. 1.)

XXIX. Provided always, that it shall not be lawful such rentes
to redeem any such rente constituée except by the
consent of the Seignior having the right to the capital every vase if
thereof for his own use, at any other time in any year for tof*wtone
than the day on which such rente is payable ; But seigniory.
provided also, that at any time, and whether the
Seignior have or bave not the right to the capital of thee-
the rentes constituées under this Act, for his own use, ney shall be

it shall bc lawful for the Censitaires in any Seigniory dealt with,

to redeem by one payment ail the said rentes constituées
then remaining in the Seigniory, and in sueh case the
redemption noney shall be paid to the Seignior, if
there be then no opposition filed as aforesaid and in
force ; and if there be such opposition, then it shall be
paid to the Receiver General, and shall be dealt with
in all respects as money coming to the Seignior out of
the Special Fund appropriated in aid of the Censicaires;
and the paying of such redemption money shall always Mouiey may
be one of the purposes for which noney muay be raised always be
on the credit of the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund raised for this

Urpose on tke
for Lower Canada, under any law in force for raising credit of the
money on the credit of such Fund : and the redemption IIn!.
money under this Section shall always be the capital
sum of which the rentes redeemed shall be equal to
the legal interest, unless another rate b. agreed upon
by the Censitaires and a Seignior having the rights to
such redemption money, for hi4 own use. (See also
18 Vict. cap. 103, s. 1.)

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

XXX. No sale under Writ of Execution (par Décret nlot to
décret) shall have the effect of liberating any immove- uretse
able property then or theretofore held à titre de cens, or any rete
and so sold, from any of the rights, charges, conditions ,<é<

or repreenuting
or rcservationg estab1i3hed iii r0spect of such immeve- them.
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able property in favor of the Seignier, due ibefore the
completion of tle Sedle of the Seigiory in which
sueh lpropert y lies, or frmi nîy ren/e eas/ituée payable
thereon un(er siil Sedu1le, but evervy sneli nove-
ible property shal lbe considered as aving bieen old
siibject telien 'a fl er to aill shiieI righit s, elblarges, ConXditions
or reservations, withliut ils bng necessay for thIle

eign ior to m1ke an moppositionI tr the said pirpose
before the sale.

opîosition for X XXI. Tfîotwithstanuding the provisions ofIli is Art,
much rights or(.
rente to be any opposition p / <lcharge he made hlen fler for the
niull. preservtion of any of tlie riglhts, cliarges, cilitiois

or reservatiois neîîtioned in tlie next prceding seet ion
of this Act, such oposition shail not have the eTIeut of
stying tle sale, anil the posant shal not le ent itled
to Iny costs liereon, ltit ItshalIl be returned into

Court by the Sheriffafter the sale, to be dealt with as
to kw iny apertain.

Seignior's pri- XXXII. The Seignior of wlhom any land the tentre
vilege for ar- of wliici sinIl be coinintited ui(ler this Act, was held,
rears bfore
cornmutation shtalil be maintaied ii is irivileges and hyoI)thCson
mainitained. the land, for the paymîîeit of all arrears of Seigniorial

rights lawfully due at the time of such commutation.

CERTAIN LANDS DECLARED TO BE AND To HAVE BEEN
HOLDEN IN FRANC-ALEU ROTURIER.

Lands hereto- XXXIIT. All lands which any Seignior las, by
fore commuted any Act (Acte) or Deed in writing heretofore exe-
to be helul in
franc-aleu. cuted, released or ngreed to release fron all Seig-

niorial rights in consideration of the payment of any

snimi of money or of anîy annual rent, are hereby

(leclared to be and to have beie fron the day of Ile
<dite tof every sueh Act (Acte) or Deed, free from all
such Seignioral rights and holden in franc-aeu

Rentes im- roturier ; but the Commissieners, for the pirpose of

mo be rthem making the Scliedules of Seigniories in which any
deemed, &c. snch lands are situate, shall deal with aill such lands

as if they were now held en roture, and when the same

0 cap. 3. seigniiorial Acet of 181. 18 VICT.
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are liable to an anuial rent, shall establsh and specifyv
in, the Sciedue the en ptai of every such rent, i 1orler
that the samte may be redee ied bv the l rsoI liable
tierefur, iI tie saie mttanner as any rente constituée
estabiishted by this Act.

XXXIV. Ail laids npn whic mortnain ducs (des Cerin lands
droits d'indemnité) have been paid to any Seilior n. wh h
and wh lia ve not been sold or conceded sie sneh a be
payment to parties holing oitherwise tha n in mort- paîd, to be
main, are ierely declared to be anh&dtohbee (i frnc-
from the d<ay of the (late of sueli payment or of any
Act (Arte) or )eed in writing,i biidiig hlite ownier to

pay the same, released trom all Seigiriai dtes and
duties anid hteld en frane-a/ru roturier. but subjeet to
ie paymnent of a rentr constituC equal to the cens and

rent legally dite thereon.

INTERPRETATION AND EXTENT OF TIiS ACT.

XXXV. Ad, for tlie interpretation of tiis Act-Be Ac not o ex-
it enacted, That none of the provisions of this Act ,nd to ceriain
shall extend to the wild auid incoiiceded îlands in seigniories.
Seigniories ield by the Crown n trust for the Indians
nor to hlie Seigniories ield by the leelesiast es ot tlie Seitniory ot
Seinuary of- St. Sulpice (olontreailnor toeither of 1 nna

of'Si. sup.
i1he Fef's Nazareth, Saint Augustin, Sajitt Jousep indI enain
Closse andu Lagauehetière, in the City and Countyof. 'hldtit.
Montreal, unor o any other arrire-/ir dlepending 1o11
(relerant de) any of the said Seigniories, nor to the
Seiginiories of te ilate Order of Jesitits or other Seig- rownand
niories ield by the Crown and not above mnentiuned, Jesuits' Seig-
nor to the Seigniories ield by the Principzal Officers of gîo'4ls'

ler Majesty's Ordnance,

nor to any lands held' en fr.ne-aleu noble and Ordnance
grainted uider and bY vitte of the Aet of tho Seigniories
Pariamnpt of ilhe lae Province of Lower Cana-

Repeoled by d(a passed in the third year of the Reign of 'is Ceirain lands
18 Vici. Chap. laite Majesty Kinug George the Fourth, and in- i Sherrington,
103, s. 7. tituled: A Act for the relij o/rerain censi- Act of L C.,taires or grantees( if La Sale and others. thr<i 3 G. 4, c. 14.ient ion/ed, possessing lands trilhin the limits of'the

Townshipm of Sherrington :
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Proviso : Provided always, that the Governor in Council may if

Governor may he shall see fit, grant to the Censitaires of the Crown
gra it equal Seigniories the Revenues whereofbelong to the Pro-
advantages to
aen.xiires n vince, (including the Seigniories of the late order of
Crown Seig- Jesuits), upon commutation of their lands, eqtal ad-
momes. vantages and relief as are hereby granted to the Cen-

sitaires of Seignitories not excepted from the operation

of this Act. (See also 18 Vict. Chap. 103, s. 8.)

Act not to af- XXXVI. Nothing herein contained shall affect the
fect arrears, right to, or the recovery of, any arrears of Seigniorial

dues accrued before the passing of this Act, or shall

give any person whomsoever any right of action for

the recovery of money or other value paid by him or

his predecessors in the form of rents or other Seignio-

rial dues, or for the recovery of damages whieh he

may pretend to claim for the privation of any right of

which he may deem that he has been illegally de.

prived by his Seignior, unless he would have had such

right of action if this Act had not been passed ; nor

Seirnior's shall any thing in this Act be construed to weaken or
righs etosupport any claim of any Seignior or of any Censi-
determnned t upr n
as they stood taires to any right claimed by or for them respectively,

ber of thi t the hearing on the questiona and propositions to be

Act. submitted under this Act to the Judges for their deci.

sion, but the same shall be decided by the law as it

stood immediately before the passing of this Act.

Interpretation XXXVII. The word "lSeigniory," wherever it
of wod: occurs in this Act, shall be construed as meaning any

part of a Fief, arrière-fief or Seigniory held by a single
seigniory ;individual, or by a Corporation, or held by several

persons in common (par indivis) as well as the whole

of afief, arrière-fef, or Seigniory, except in such parts

of this Act in which the words "arrière-ftef" and

"iSeigniory" are made use of to distinguish the Fief

dominant from the fief servant; and the word "Sei-

Seignior gnior" shall be construed as meaning any Corporation,
or any sole proprietor, and all persons who are pro-

prietors in common (par indivu) of any part of a Fief,

Seigniorial Act of 18S54.0 18 Vict.32 cap. 3.
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airrière-fief or Seigniory, as well as any person or Cor-

poration1, being sole proprictor, and all persons, pro-
prietors jointly and par indivis of the whole of any
such Fief, arrière-fief, or Seigniory: the words " Sei-
gnior" and " Censitaire" shall apply to the owner of ensitaire;
any rente constituée created under this Act, and the
person l charged therewith, respectively, as well as to
the owner of' and person charged with the rights and
duties reprcscnted by such Rente; the words " Sei-

gniorial Rights," whenever they occur in this Act, Seigniorial

shall include and be construed as including all rights,gIs
duties, charges, obligations, and Seigniorial or feudal
dues whatsoever; the word "Land " shall mean Land.
any lot, piece or parcel of land, and shall include the
buildings thereon constructed, and all its appur-
tenances.

XXXVIII, The Legislature reserves the right of Right t
making any provision, declaratory or otherwise which amend thisAct in further-
may be found necessary for the purpose of fhilly carry- ance oi its iii-
ing out the intent of this Act ; which intent is declared lent reserved.

to be,-to abolish as soon as practicable, all feudal or Its intent
Seigniorial rights, duties and dues, substituting there for declared.
rentes constituées of equal value,-to grant to the
Seignior a fair indemnity, and no more, for al the
lucrative rights which the law gives hin, and
which this Act will abolish,-to preserve the rights
of third parties, unless such rights be lost by their
own neglect or liches;-and to aid the censitaire
out of the Provincial Funds in the redemption of those
Seigniorial charges which interfere most injuriously
with his independence, industry and enterprise ; and
every enactment and provision of this Act shall receive
the most liberal construction possible with a view to
ensure the accomplishnent of the intention of the
Legislature, as hereby declared.

XXXIX. The "Interpretation Act" shall apply to Interpretation
this Act. Act to apply.

1854. cap. 3. 83
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Short Title. XL. This Act shall be known, cited and referred to
as "The Seigniorial Act of 1854."

Extent of Act. XLI. This Act shall apply to Lower Canada only.

FORM A.

~ Public notice is hereby given that the Sehedule (of
the fief, arrière-fief or of the Seigniory) of (name of fief
arr,ère-fief or Seigniory) shewing the rentes constituées
into which the feudal and Seigniorial riglits, dues,
charges, obligations and rents due and payable upon
each land in such (fief, arriére-fief or Seigniory) are

converted, is completed, and that a trilicate thereof
has been deposited in the office ofthe Receiver General,
and another in the office of the Superior Court in the
District of and that the third remains in
the possession of the undersigned.

(lere give the name of the locality in which the Com-
missioner is sitting, and the date.)

Commissioner under
A. B. the Seigniorial Act of

1854.

(See also generally 18 Vict. Chap. 103, and 19 Vict.
Chap. 53.)
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ANNO I)ECIMO-OCTAVO

VCTORtI -REG Ni.

CALP. CI1.

An Act to amend the Seigniorial Act of 1854.

[Assented to 30th May, 1855.].

W IEREAS it is cxiedient to amfend The SeigliO- Preamble.
ria! Act of 1854, so as to facilitate the operation

thereof: Be it therefore enacted lby the Ques Most 18 V. c. 3.
Excellent Majesty, by and witl the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Coneil and of tlie Legisliative
Assemnbly of the Province of Canada, conistituted and
assem bled by virtue of and under the authority of an

Act palssed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to
re-unite the Prorinces of Upper amd Lower Canada,
and for the Gorernment of Canada, and it is hereby
enacted by the autliority of hie saie, Is follows:

I. Notwitistanding any thing in the twenty-eighth Rcnr consti-
and twenty-ninth Sections or iii any other part of the thiée in Seig-
said Act contained, any constituted rent (rente con- respect of
stituée) established by virtue thereof in any Seigniory, which opposi
in relation to which- an opposition shall have been filed ti.s aref red
under any of thie rovisons ofhie said Act, may, at any deened, and
time be redeemed by payneiit to the Receiver Gene-
ral of the Capital thereof withi interest computed up
to the date of such redemption:

2. And the Receiver General shall dispose of all
such moneys as follows:

If they accrue in a Seigniory in relation to which If the opposi-

opposition lias been maade on the ground that such lion be f •unde

3*ued on a s bstie
3' tutin.
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Seigniory is entailed (substituée) or held by a curator,

tutor or other person holding in trust for others, and

not as absolute proprietor (iure proprietario,) thç Re-

ceiver General shall,on the day in each year on which

the rente would have become due if it had not been

redeemed, and so long as such entail (substitution) or

tenancy in trust (fidéicommis) shall subsist, pay to the

person entitled to the revenue of the Seigniory, inte-

rest upon the capital of all such rentes at the rate of

six per centum per annum, and he shall pay the capi-

tal thereof at the expiration of the substitution, or te-

nancy in trust, to such person as shall be designated

by the Judgment of the Court beforo which such op-

i. position shall have been made: Provided always, that
Poryo it shall be lawful for the said Court, on petition ofsuch
Court maor"O curator, tutor or other person holding in trust for others,

the money to at any time before the expiration of the substitution

the iputchan or tenancy in trust, to order that such capital, or any
of real estate portion thereof, shall be by such curator, tutor or other
to be held on
the samedcon- person, laid out and invested in real or immoveable
ditions to property to be designated in the order, and thereupon
which the
foney itself it shall be lawful for the Receiver General to pay the
was subject. sum mentioned in such order to the person or party

therein designated as the vendor ofsuch real or immo-
veable property or as otherwise entitled to receive the
price thereof, and thereafter such real or immoveable
property shall be subject to all such and the same
trusts (fidéicommis) or entails (substitutions) as the Sei.

gniory in respect to which the same was so ordered to
be acquired as aforeuaid.

And if upon And if they accrue in a Seigniory in relation to
h othecary which such opposition has been made by reason of

hypothecary claims thercon, and not upon the ground
of the same being entailed or held in trust as aforesaid,
the Receiver General shall deal with such moneys in
the same manner as with money accruing to the
Seignior out of the Special Fund appropriated by the
said Act in aid of t½e Censitaires;
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3. And in every Seigniory the Seignior whereofIn other seig-
shall have the right to receive the capital of the sentes c
constitutées to be established under the said Act, such eight days in
rentes may be redeemed without the consent of the ,achyaron

Seignior by payment of the capital thereof to the 4eem.

Seignior or to his Agent either on the day on which
such rente shall annually become due or on any one of
the seven days imtaediately following ; and whenever
the capital of any such rente shall have been duly ten-
dered to any such Seignior, or to his Agent, on any
one of the said days, and the same, or a receipt there-
for, shall have been refused, such rente shal becone
redeemable at any time thereafter.

II. And whereas the objects for which Seigniors un- No Leure de
der the existing law are permitted to obtain Lettres de r eistob.

hereatter is-
Terrier for the purpose of forming a new Terrar sued in Seig-
(Papier Terrier) or land roll will be secured in a manner iories tem hick the. ni
less onerous to the censitaire by the provisions ofthe said Act apptie.,
Seigniorial Act of 1854, in so far as such objects are
reconcilable with the intention of the Legislature in
passing the said Act: therefore, the right of Seigniors in
Lower Canada to obtain such Lettres de Terrier in or
for any Seigniory to which the said Seigniorial Act of
1854 as amended by this Act extends, is hereby abo-
lished, and the Act of the Legislature of Lower Ca-
nada, passed in the forty-eighth year of the Reign of
King George the Third, and intituled, An Act which Act nf L. C,
declares in whom is vested the power ofgranting des 48G. 3, C. 6,
Letttres de Terrier in this Province, in so far as re- repeaed as to

such Seig-
gards every sucli Seigniory, is hereby repealed. niories.

III. And whereas under the said Act no mion Recitat.
fine will be payable cn any muttation of land in a
Seigniory subject to its provisions, or of such Seigniory
itself, occurring after the publication of the notice of
the deposit of the Schedale thereof, and there is there-
for a strong temptation to defer mutations until after
;uch publication, or t coinceal thé fact of their beiag
made before it, to the great incooeniéoe amid lo of
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all parties ; And whereas some tinie viii elapse before
the Schedutes of ail the Scigniories ean he completed ;
And wxhereas the appropriation in aid of the censitaires
made by the said Act was made with the intent that
it should take effet immediately, and until il is paya-
ble, the interest upon fhe loan necessary to raise the

No muttionsum reqîuired, is saved to the Province : Be it therefore
fine l be here- enacte(l, Thîat n1o lods et rentes, quint, relief or other
after pyable mutation fine, shall ncrue upon any mutation which
in Slgrilirles
to which the shall take piac after flue passinug of this Act, ini any
said Act ap- Fief or Seigniory to wbich fite snid Sigitiorial Act of
plies ; iiterest
on the suri to 1854 as amended by this Act cetns or applies, but
whih h m"'y instead tiereof thle Rceiver Cnerai siil credit thehe enlltied out
of the Provin- 1utn(l appropriated by the said Act in aid 'of the saîid
cial aidIto thcensittures, with interest from the passig of' this ActCensialre to
be payable to on te total amount of the ai)propriation, and the rente
the Seignior constituée payable by any Seignior to his Seignior
insteadt hereof, hî~u;îtsa crt rn t' 0 ii e
and approx- Domiants a crue from t he patssinig ofthis Act ;
imate.''stimatP And if the Schedues of all thc Signuiories he notto b' made
until the Sehe deposited by the first day of January one tihousanud
dules are pre- eiglht hundred aitd fifly-six, so thatf the sa idi Fimd <'anparel. 1b fitally divi(led umoug ftiim, the' Commission ers

under the said Act, or any one or more of theni au-
thorized for that purpose by instructionus from the
Governor through flic Provincial Secretary, shalh,
forthwith, make an ipproximate estimate of flic share
thereof coinitîg to each Seignior or Seignior Dominant,
to the best of their ability and( according to the best
information they cau obtaii, and the interest from the
passing of this Act on the share coming to eaich
Seignior or Seignior Dominant, shall be paid to him on
the first day of January and July, until bis share shall
be finally ascertained, when the amouunt so paid shall
be debited to him, and lie shall be credited with the
interest from the passing of this Act on his share as so
ascertained, and the difference shall be balanced by
crediting or debiting hirn, as the case may require, in
his account with the Receiver General in respect of
such share, with a sum equal to such difference ; and
for the purose of making such approximate estimates
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as aforesaid, the said Commissioners may require and

receive fron the several Seigniors such statements,

attested on oath before a Judge of the Superior Court

or a Circuit Judge, as they shall consider expedient for

the purpose : Provided always, that the sum paid by Proviso: as to
the Receiver General as interest under this section the claims of

shall be taken into account in ascertaining the sum to U.C.

which IUpper Canada may be entitled for local pur-

poses under section nineteen of the said Act. (See

also 19 Vict. (hap. 53, ss. Il 4 12.)

IV. The right of retrait conventionnel which the Rtrait con.

Seigior was allowed to stipulate solely for the purpose ""

of securing to lim the payment of mutation fines, is

hereby abolished.

V. The Receiver General shall, from time to time, Receiver
place any moneys in his hands as part of the Fund General may

P ilmvest moneys
appropriaited by the said Act, and not then required for appropriated

the purpose thereof, at interest in any Chartered Bank, by the saidAct. and not
or invest the same in Provincial Debentures or De- immediately

bentures guaranteed by the Province, and shall apply required.

the interest thereon towards making good that allowed

under this Act.

VI. And for the avoidance of doubts, Be it declared Douhts as to

and enacted, That any Commissioner under the said cetai powers

Act may give any notice required by the seventh missioners

section or by any other part thereof, with respect to removed.

any Seigniory or Seigniories, and another or others of

them miay afterwards act in any way under the said

Act with respect to such Seigniory or Seigniories ;

and generally, each Commissioier who shall act with

respect to any Seigniory, shall be held to be the Con-

missioner assigned to act in and for the saine under

the fourth section of the said Act, unless the Governor

shall have otherwise directed and ordered.

VII. So much of the said Seigniorial Act of 1854,as The said Act

provides that none of its provisions shall apply to any "hala dpp1yto
s h ennce ncertainan.ds

lands hcld enfranc-aldcM n"é, and granted under anid in Sh.rrintoa.

39
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by virtue of the Act of the Parliament of the late-
Province of Lower Canada passed in the third year of
the Reign of is late Majesty King George the Fourth,
and intituled, An Actfor the relief of certain Censitaires
or Grantees of La Salle and others therein mentioned
possessing lands within the Tounship of Sherrington,
shall be and is hereby repealed, and the said Act shall
apply to the said lands; but inasmuch as the decision
of the Special Court to be constituted under the six-,
teenth Section of the said Seigniorial Act of 1854,
cannot affect the said lands, therefore, the Schedule re-
lating thereto may be completed and deposited without
waiting for the decision of the said Special Court.

Schedulegmay VIII. Notwithstanding any thing in the mid Seig-t
be ma'e for niorial Act of 1854, Schedules may, if the Governorthe Crnwn
Signiores, shall see fit so to direct, be made tuider the provisions
IW ' for Fro'. thereof fbr the Seigniories held by the Crown and theviricial pur-
poses. revenues whereof belongto tie Province, including the

Seigniories of the hlte order ofJesuits, in Jike manner
and under the same provisions as for other Seigniories

(omitting mich particulars as canuot apply to Crown
Seigniories,) and with like powers to the Commission-
ers : Provided that no part of the appropriation in aid of
the Censitaires made by the said Act, shall be applied
towards the redemption of Seigniorial rights in suchi
Crown Seigniories, nor shall any such Schedule be de-
posited in the manner provided in the thirteenth Section
of the said Act, or operate any conpilsory commutatior
of tenure, or substitution of nny rente constituée for the
Seigniorial rights and dues in such Seigniory ; but the

Efeet and msre Governor in Couneil way, if he see fit, allow to the
of such Sche-

e, Censitaires in the said Seigniories, upon commutation
of their lands, equal advantages and relief with those
which the Censitaire, in other Seigniories shall be
found to obtain under the said Act, and the Sehedules
ruade under this Section shall serve as the basis for
calculating the extent of such advantages and relief to
be so allowed to the Censitaire in the said Crown
seignie4es-
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IX. And whereas some etrors have crept into the Errors in

French version of the said Act whieh it is desirable to ' "on o tr-
correct: Be it enacted, that in the said French version, said Act, cor.
for the words "tel que distingué" in the eighth line of iected.

the fourth paragrapli of the fiftlh section of the said
Act, the words "comme étant distinct" shall be sub-
stituted ;--and for the words "quinzejmrs d'avis " in
the fourth line of the sIxth paragraph of the twelfth
section, the words " huit jours d'avis," shall be substi-
tuted, the lines herein referred to being those in the
first official edition of the said Act printed by the
Q ueen's Printer.

X. After any Schedule shall have heen completed Schedules and
and deposited under the said Act, it shall not be im- proceedings

peached or its effect imnpaired for zany informality, error completed un,or it~der the Ltaid
or defect in any prior proceeding in relation to it, or in, Act, not to be
nny thing required by the said Act to be done before îmeache for
it was so conipleted and deposited, but all suel prior want of form.
proceedings and things shall be held to have been right-
ly and formally had and done,unless the contrary ex-
pressly appear on the fhce of snch Schedule ; and the
same rie shall apply to ail proceedings of the Com-
inissioners under the said Act, .so that no one of them,
when completed, shalhll be inpeached or uestioed for
any informaility, error or deiect in any previous pro-
ceeding, or in any thing theretofore done or omitted te
be done by the Commissioners or any of them.

XI. For the purposes of the said Act, every person Certain per-
occupying or possessing any land in any Seigmory sons occupy.
with the permission of the Seignior, or from whom the ing lande with

consent ofSeignior shall have reeeived rentes or other Seigniorial Seignior to be
dues in respeet of such land, shall be held to be the deemed censi-
proprietor thereof as Censitaires. lar.

XII. Any person who shall in any manner interrupt, Persons un-
obstruct, impede or molest a Commissioner named lawfully im-
under "The Seigniorial Act of 1854," or any person " b. inan
acting under his instructions, in the execution of hie eitn of the
duty in any matter connected with tho carrying into b. t
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with and effect of the said Seigniorial Act of 1854 or of this
punished. Act, or shall in aiy manner deter, prevent or hinder,

by force, threats or otlerwise, any such Comissioner

or person acting under his instructions from performing

any ditties assigned to him by and under either of the

said Acts, shall be liable to be imprisoned for every

such oflence for a period not exceeding two months,

and it shall be lawful for any one .Tustice of the Peace

to commit any person convicted before him on the

oati of one credible witness of any such offence ; and

Convictionfot no conviction, ordier, warrant or other matter made or

to be qnnathd purporting to be made undi(er tis Act, shall be quashd
for want of for waut of form, or be reinoved, by certiorari or other-
formn, &c.

wise, into any of Her Majesty's Courts of record for

want of such form.

XIII. Il cinting or referring to this Act in nny Act
Short Tithc of

t or proceediig whatsoever, it shall be sufficient to refer

to it as the " eigniorl Amendment Ac of 1855," by

which title it shall be known and called.

(Sce also gencr<lly 19 Vici. Char. 53.)



ANNO DECIMO-NONO

VICTORI IREGINÆE.

CAlP. LIII.

The Seigniorial Anendment Act of 1856.

[Assentcd to 19th June, 1856.]

W IIEREAS it is expedient to anend the Seigniorial Pieamble,

Act of 1854, and the 'Seigni'ori11al'l A endmet

Act of 1855, in order to theilifaie the operation of the

saine :There thre, lier yajest y, iy and with lih advice

and consent of the Legisative Couneil and Assenbly
of Canada, enacts as foliows

1. WVhenever the ruie prescribed by the second The ten year
sub-seci1oti of the sixth section of the Sleigniorial Act average rtieto

Ile dispcîscd
of 1854, for (letermfliiiing the yearly value of any casual wiîh in caseq
riglhts cannot be applied in -any Seigniory, the Con- to which it is

missiner shall hiiself adopt sone other e(quitaIble ot applicable.

mode of estiiiating such yearly value.

Il. The seventh sub-section of the sixth section of

the said Seigniorial Act of 1854, is hereby repealed. vt section 6,
repealed.

III. In etiniating the castal riglits of the Crown in casual rights

the severaI Scigniories in Lower Canada, the Con- of the Crown,

missioners shall establish lih average yearly revenne how to be es-

of the rownarising froni these rights throghoutimated.

Lower Canada, and snieh average yearly revenue shal
be taken as representing the interest af six per cent.
of a capital sum to be apportioned among aIl the

Seigniories liable to the payment of Quint, in propor-
tion to their value ; the amount apportioned to each
Seigniory shall represent the rights of the Crown
therein, and shall be deducted from the amount to be
paid by the Censitaires for the redemption of the
casual rights of the Scignior.
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All provisions IV. From and after the passing of this Act, all the
for theBP-f provisions relative to the appointment of Experts, con-

rperts, re- tained in the tenth Section of the Seigniorial Act of
pealed. 1854, or in any other Section of the said Act, shall be

repealed ; and in all Seigniories in which there shall
have been re(qusitions for or appointments of Experts,
the Commissioners shall act in every respect as though
there had been no such requisition for or appointment
of Experts.

Section Il of V. All the words after the words "following the
Seigniorial said notice" iii the first paragraph of the eleventh

A ended854, section of the said Seigniorial Act of 1854, (including
Where the both the sub-sections,) are repealed, and in lieu thereof
Schedule shall the fcllowing are substituted, "in some convenient
be left for
examination. "place in the Seigniory, in charge of some fit and

"proper person, and the name of such person and the
place of deposit shall be indicated in such notice ;

and any person interested in the Schedule may point

out in writing, addressed to the Commissioner and
left with the person in charge of the Sehedule, any
error or omission therein, and require that the same

Commissioner" be corrected or supplied ; and at the expiration of
b deide on " the said thirty days it shall be the duty of the Com-

"omissioner to be present at the place indicated in
"such Notice, and to examine into and decide upon
"the objections made in writing as aforesaid."

sulb-section 4, VI. The fourth sub-section of the twelfth section of
of section 12, the said Seigniorial Act of 1854, shall apply only to
to appi y nnlyth
to Commis-the Commissioner who shall have finally completed
sioner com- the Schedule in question, and not to the Commissioner

Scedulet or Commissioners who shall have taken any of the
proceedings preliminary to the completion of the
Schedule.

Sub-sections 5 VII. The fifth and sixth sub-sections of the twelfth
& 6 of section section of the said Seigniorial Act of 1854, are hereby
12, repealed. rep ed.

Period for de- VM. No revision of any $chedule shall be allowed,
iand of rSh-. unless appliation be made for the sm within fteen
dule, limited.
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days after the Comm issioner shall have given his de-
cision, as provided for by the eleventh section of the
Seigniorial Act of 1854, as amended by this Act; and

every such application shall be made by a petition
presented on behalf of the party interested, to the

Revising Commissioners or any one of them, specifying
the objections made to such Schedule.

Upon the receipt of any such petition, it shahll b the Pioeeding,
duty of the Revising Conimissioners, aller having where revsioa

given eight days' notice to the parties interested, inismdemanded.
the manner prescribed by the seventh section of the
said Seigniorial Act of 1854, to proceed to revise the
Schedule therein mentioned, and for that purpose, to
hear, try and determine the matters alleged in the
said petition. The proceedings upon such revision shall
be kept of record, and if the Commissioners find any
error, they shall correct the saine.

IX. The Commissioners selected to form a Court for
the revision of the Schedules, shall sit at Montreal for re thCm-
the Seigniories in the Districts of Montreal and Ottawa; missiontiers
at Three Rivers for those in the District of Three shall sit.

Rivers; at Quebec for those in the District of Quebec;
at Kamouraska for those in the District of Kamouraskai
and at New Carlisle for those in the District of Gaspé ;
but any petition for the revision of a Schedule may be
presented to the Reviaing Commissioners, oS any one
of them, in any District.

X. And inasmuch as the following Fiefb and Seigni- Specisi pro-
ories, namely: Perthuis, Hubert, Mille Vaches, Mingan vision Us to
and the Island of Anticosti, are not settled, the tenure t eaign unet-

under which the said Seigniories are now held by the niories.
present proprietors of the saie respectively, shall be
and is hereby changed into the tenure of franc aleu
roturier: The difference in value between each of
the said Seigniories as heretofore held and the same
Seigniory when held in franc aleu roturier, and alse
the value of the casual and other rights of the Crown
in the said Seigniories, shall be ascertained and entered

45
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in the Schedutle of the Seigniory, and the anout of

tho whole shall upon the filing of thQç said Sehedule

become (ite and payable by the Seignior to tlie Crown,
and shall forn part of flicufndl appropriated in aid of

. the Censitaires; And whenever the (overnor in

'o'rimra Couincil siall have been satisfied that any other Fief
,exend this or Seigniory is wholly tnconceded, it shl: 1belaw ful

Plection to
Segnmi r, for the Governior to issue a Proclaimation dleclaring
proved to be that such Fief or Seigniory shall thenceforth be sub-
unsettled. ject to the operation of tiis Section of the present Act

and fron and afiter fliteate of the pliaietion of'fany

such Prochnation in the Canada Gazette, the temnre

nmder which the Fief or Seigniory or Fiefs and Seig-

niories therein mentioned are now held, sha 1be

changed into the tenture of franc a/eu roturier ; and in

mnking the Schedules thereof, the Comumissioners

shall deal with such Fiefs or Seigniories in every

respect as if they had been specially nentioned in this

Section.

Special provi. XI. And whereas the third section of the Seigniorial
nioa .o Amendment Act of 1855, does not azpply to Seigniories

Crown Seig-
niories. held by the Crown in Lower Canada, whether stch

Seigniories form part of the Domain of the Crown, or

are so held under any title or from any other cause,

and it is expedient to grant to the Censitaires in the

said Seigniories, advantages similar to those granted

to the Censitaires in other Seigniàries by the said Sec-

tion ; therefore it is enacted, that-

No loda et 1. No Lods et Ventes shall be demanded from pur-
venter on ales chasers in the said Seigniories held by the Crown,

1855. upon purchases made since the thirtieth day of May

one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five ;

Crown A genta 2. The Crown Agents for the said Seigniories shall,
to be gui ed in the collection of the revenue of the Crown there.
by decisionsa from, and in regard of all other rights of the Crown as
of Seiguiorial
Court. Seignior of such beigniories, take notice of and be

guided by the answers and decisions of the Special

Court under the Seigniorial Act of 1854, upon the
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questions of ler Majesty's Attorney General for Lower
Canada, exce)t in so fàr as seli rights may have been
reduced or muodified by any order or orders of the Go-
vernor in Council ;

3. All unconceded lands and waters in the said [,nii<onceded
lands and

Seigniories, shall be held by the Crown iin absolute water to be
property, andn may be sold or otherwise dislposed o if a)soluti pro-prty of theaccordingly, and when granted shal he granted in Crown.

franc aeu roturier.

XII. And in amendment of the third section of the Section 3 of
said Seigniorial Anendrnent Act of 1855, it is enacted, Act of 18,

amended:
thatt flie Commissioners, or any oie or more of them, Approximate
shall forthwith make a sepa rate stateieniit for each vaine of in-
Seigniory, slewVing, as nearly as can then be ascer- be paid in the
tained, and subject to correction therealler: meani lime to

the Seignior,
insî.ad of iI-

1. The average yearly revenue frorn lods et ventes,- terest on his
approximate

2. The average yearly revenue fron quint,--- îhareofthe

3. The average yearly revenue from relief,-and

4. The average yearly revenue fron other casual
rights (if any) which, unler the said section, ceased to
be payable after the passing of the said Act ;

5. Such staternent shall he made separately for each
Seigniory and so soon as the Commissioners are able
to make it, and shall be sent to the Receiver General;
and instead of the interest mentioned in the said
anended third section, (which shall accumulate as
part of the Provincial aid to the Censitaires,) the
arnount of such yearly revenue in each Seigniory
as shewn by such statement, froni the thirtieth day of
May one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, (the
day of the passing of the said Act,) up to the first day
of January or July last past at the tine the staternent
shall corne to the Receiver General, shall be then paid
by the Receiver General to the Seignior or Seignior
dominant of such Seiginiory; and thereafter one half
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of the average yearly revenue mentioned in each such

statement respectively, shall be paid to the Seignior

or Seignior dominant entitled to it, on the first

day of January and the first day of July, until

the Schedules arc finally d eposited ; and the amount

so paid to each Seignior shall be debited to him,

as so much received by him on account of the por-

How the Pro- tion of the Provincial appropriation for the relief of

vincial aid to Censitaires payable to him and of the interest on such
be deducted portion ; but in computing the amount to be deducted
from the value C.
of Seignoral on account of the said Provincial aid, from the total
charges, shall value of the Seigniorial rights in any Seigniory as
be coiuted. siewn by the Schedule thereof, in or(ler to ascertain

the amount remaining chargeable uipon the Censitaires,

the correct value of such casual rights (as finally ascer-

tained by the Schedule) from the said thirtieth of May

one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, to the pub.

lication of the notice of deposit of the Schedule (and

not the approximate value first above mentioned)
shall (as representing the average sum saved by the
Censitaires during the same period, by the non-pay-

ment of the said casual rights or any compensation

therefor,) be deducted fron the total. amount of

principal and interest payable to the Seignior from the

said Provincial Aid, and the remainder shall be the

sum to be deducted from the total value of the Seig.

niorial Rights as shewn by the Schedule,. in order to

ascertain the amount payable by the Censitaires:
Provided always, first, that the whole sum to be paid

Proviso. by the Receiver General to any Seignior dominant,

shall be also deducted from that which would be

otherwise payable by the Censitaires of the Seignior

servant; and secondly, that if the approxinlate sum

paid to any Seignior dominant under this section by

the Receiver General, shall be more or less than the

true value of his rights for the time, the difference

shall be deducted or added (as the case may require)

from or to the sum to be paid by the Receiver General

to such Seignior dominant, under the sixth sub-section

of section six of the said Seigniorial Act of 1854.
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XIII. In the event of any Seignior or Seignior Money owing
dominant being indebted to the Crown in any sum oft thet rown
money for any right arising from any Seigniory held may beretain-
by such Seignior or Seignior dominant, the Receivered out of his

General shall retain the amount so due to the Crown
from the amoint payable to such Seignior or Seignior
dominant under the provisions of this Act or of the
Acts hereby amended; and the amount (if any) due
to the Crown by each Seignior, shall be ascertained
by the Commissioner making the Schedule of eaci
Seigniory and certified by him to the Receiver General.

XIV. In any case in which, by reason of an equal Provision
where thedivision, no judgment has been rendered by the Judges Judges have

of the Court of Queen's Benci and Superior Court for been equally
Lower Canada, on any of the questions to them sub-(oiin
mitted by the Attorney Genoral for Lower Canada,
under the provisions of the sixteenth section of the said
Seigniorial Act of 1854, the Commissioner naking the
Schedule shall, in any case to which such question
refers, decide it in such manner as lie shall think most
equitable under the circumstances, saving the right of
the Court for the revision of Schedules, to be appointed
under the twelfth section of the said Seigniorial Act
of 1854, to pronounce a final decision on such question
or questions, and to amend such Sciedule according to
such decision, if need shall be.

XV. The Commissioner making the Schedule of Commission-
any Seigniory shall have full power either by hinself ers ma 1n-
or by any person authorized by him, to inspect the °ic of
Repertory of any Notary, whenever he shall think taries.
such inspection desirable for obtaining information to
ensure the greater correctness of the Schedule, such
inspection being demanded and made at reasonable
hours and on juridical days ; and any Notary refusing
to allow such inspection shall thereby incur a penalty
of one hundred pounds ; and for each such inspection
the Notary shall be entitled to five shillings for each
hour it shall continue; Provided that whenever any
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such inspection shall be demanded by any Seignior, it
shall be made at his expense.

Seigniorial XVI. For the purpose of making the Schedule of any
',","cin t° Seigniory, the boundaries thereof shall be deemed to

for the purpose be those actually possessed by the Seignior, although
of the Bche-
dule. all or any part thereof may bo in dispute.

Seigniors al. XVII. And whereas the provision in the Seigniorial
lowed to alien- Act of 1854, prohibiting any Seignior from concedingate Uncon-
ceded lands. or alienating the unconceded lands in his Seigniory

until after the deposit of the Schedule thereof, retards
settlement; it is therefore enacted, that from and after
the passing of this Act, all unconceded lands in any
Seigniory the tenure of which has not been therotofore
commuted, shall be held by the Seignior enfranc aleu
roturier, and may be dealt with by him in like manner
as lands held by other persons under the same tenure
may be dealt with ; except that if the Seigniory be
entailed (substituée) or held by any party otherwise

Proviso when than as absolute owner thereof, then the price of such
the Seigniry lands shall form the capital of a rente constituée, whichuns ubstituted,cail
&C. capital shall uot bo paid except to some party holding

the Seigniory as absolute owner thereof; but any party
whose title would, before the passing of the Seigniorial
Act of 1854, have authorized hinfto concede such un-
conceded lands, may after the passing of this Act, sel
the same for such rente constituée as aforesaid, and not
otherwise.

Lands in Soe- XVIII. No lands held in Frec and Common Soccage
cage or franc- or en franc aleu roturier, shall bo charged with any
Lieu aot to b.
charged with perpetual irredeemable rent ; and whenever any such
irredeernable rent shall be so stipulated, the capital thereof may be
eoti n e at any tine redeemed at the option of the holder oftation fines,

âe. the land charged therewith, on payment of the capital
of such rent calculated at the legal rate of interest;
and any stipulation in anydeed ofconveyance (translatif
de propriété) of any such land, tending to charge the
same with any mutation fine or any payment in labor,
or tending to entail upon the holder of any such land,
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the duty of carrying his grain to any particular mill,
or any other feudal duty, servitude or burthen what-
soever, shall be null and void.

XIX. And whereas the notice of the deposit of the Correction of
Schedule of any Seigniory, which the provisions of a2error insi&22 and 26 of
the.thirteenth Section of the Seigniorial Act of 1854, the Act of

should be given by the Commissioner who shall have notice-e
made such Schedule, is erroneously referred to in the sit of Sche-

twenty-second and twenty-sixth Sections of the same
Act, as a notice to be given by the Receiver Genera,-
it is hereby declared and enacted, that the said twenty-
second Section should, and the same shall henceforth
be read and interpreted as if the words "by the
Receiver General" in the second and third lines of the
said twenty-second Section had never been inserted
therein,-and that the said twenty-sixth Section shouild,
and the same shall henceforth be read and interpreted
as if the words "of the Receiver General" in the third
line of the said twenty-sixth Section, and as if the
words, "in his hands" in the fourth line of the same
Section, had never been inserted therein.

XX. This Act shall be called and known as "The Short Title.
Seigniorial Amendment Act of 1856."
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SEIGNIORIAL ACTS.

(The items printed in Italics refer to the parts no longer in force.)

ACTS,
Repealed, 3, 4, 37

ADMINISTRATORS,
May iedeem rentes constituées, 26

ANTICOSTI,
To be held infranc aleu roturier, 45

APPEAL,
From decision of Judges, 20

ARREARS,
Five years' rentes constituées may be recovered, 28
Due at time of commutation, 30

ARRIÈRE-FIEF,
Definition of, 32
Value of lucrative riglits of Seignior Dominant therein, 5

ATTORNEY GENERAL,
To franie Questions, 17; Se@ Questions.

BANALITY-(DRorT De BANALITi,)

Yearly value thereof on each lot, 6
Mode of establishing the same, 8, 43
To become a rente constituée, 8
Application of revenue from Special Fund in reduction thereof, 24

CASUAL R[GHTS,
Yearly value thereof on each lot, 5
Mode of establishing the same, 7, 8, 43
To becore a rente constituée, 8
Of the Crown, 9
Yeary revenue from, to be ascertained, 47



CENS ET RENTES,
Yearly value thereof on each lot, 5
Mode of averaging the same, 7
To become a rente constitïée,-8
Application of revenue from Special Fund in reduction thereof, 24

See Rentes Constituées.

CENSITAIRES,
May file appearance to the Questions on Seigniorial rights, 18
May be heard by Counsel, 18
May subrdit cbunfer-questiMis; I
Value of Crown rights in the Seigniory to be apportioned among them,

in reduction of the rentes constituéee, 23
May redeem the whole of the Rentes in any Seigniory, whether an

opposition lias been filed or not, 29
May not pay the capital of rente constituée, when opposition has beern

filed to distribution of commutation moneys, 25
Provision for redemption of lands, when an opposition is in force, 35;
Seignior may receive the rente constituée from the Censitaire six

months after deposit of Schedule, when ne opposition has béen filed,
25

Allowed eight days in each year (when Seignior is allowed to reoeive
the capital) to redeem their rentes constituées, Without consent of
Seignior, 37

Persons occupying land with consent of Seignior, to be deemed een-
sitaires, 41

CLAIMS,
Opposition to the aistribution of the commutation money, Within sia

montha after notice of deposit of Schedule, 25
Effect of duration thereof, 25
Of Minors and otherm, 25
Existing before notice of deþoait (when an oppoêition i filéd> 27

COMMISSIONERS,
Appointment oi, 4
Oath to be taken by, 4
Remuneration of, 4
Each may act in any part of L. Canada, 4, 39.
Who shall severally be held to be thé Cmnrnissioner&, 39
One Commissioner may give the Notice, and others aet thereon, 39
To prepare a Schedule for each Seigniory, 5
Publie notice by, before commencing Sehedule, 9, 39
May enter upon lands, &c., 10
May take evidence on oath, 10
May cause a valuation to be made by experts, 11
Ali lands heretofore commuted te be delt with by Comminsioners (in

making the Schedule) as if they were held en roture, &c., 30
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COMMISSIONE RS,
No proceedings of, to be impeached for infortnality, &c., 41

Punishment for obstruction in execution of duty, 41, 42

May inspect Notaries' Repertories, 49

COMMUTATION,
Acte of 8 & 12 Vic., repealed, 3, 4
Commuted lands to be entered in the Schedule, 6, 7
Rente payable by any censitaire in lieu of lods et ventes on any land

partially commuted, to be held to be the value of such lods et ventes,

8
Lands heretofore commuted declared free from all Seigniorial rights,

30
CONCESSION OF LANDS,

No lands to be conceiled until after deposit of Schedule, 16
Future concession, 50

CONVICTION,
For obstructing Commissioner, &c., not to be quashed for want of

form, 41, 42
CORPORATIONS,

May redeem rentes constituées, 26

COSTS,
May be awarded againet either party, upon application for revision of

Schedule, 14
COUNSEL,

May be heard by the Judges on the questions submitted, 18

Number limited, 18, 19
COURT,

Special, of Judges of Queen's Bench and Superior Court, 20

CROWN RIGHTS,
Value to be ascertained in each Seigniory, 5
Casual houo estimated, 9

43
To cense upon publication of notice of deposit of Schedule, 15, 16

Revenue therefrom to form part of Fund, 22

To be applied in each Seigniory, to reduction of rentes constitudes

representing the lods et ventes, 23

CROWN SEIGNIORIES,
Schedules may be inade, 40, 46
Lands to be granted infranc aleu roturier, 47

CURATORS-Seu Tutors.

DEBENTURES,
May be issued, 21
Amount issuable, 21
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ENTAIL,
Rentes constituées upon entailed land@ may be redeemed, if there be

an Opposition in force, 28
Redemption allowed, 36

ERRORS,
Correction of, in the Schedule, 12, 44, 45
In French version of Act of 1854, 41
In Sections 22 & 26, 51

EXECUTION,
Rentes (either above or under £10) may be recovered by execution, for

arrears not exceeding five years, 28
Sale under execution not to have the effect of paying Seigniorial Rigbs

or rentes constituées to which the property may be liable, 29
EXPENSES INCURRED UNDER THIS ACT,

Payable out of Consolidaied Revenue Fund, 21
Separate accounts thereof to be kept, 23

EXPERTS,

May be appointed, in certain cases, 11, 12
How appointed, 11, 12
lheir powers, 11, 12
Appointment of a third, 11, 12
Their decision to be entered in the Schedule, 11, 12
A sole expert may be appointed, 11, 12
Commissioner may be either sole or third expert, 11, 12
Pilling up of vacancies, l, 12
Theirfees, 11, 12
Repeal of ail provision. relating to, 44

EVIDENCE,
Commissioners may take evidence on oath, 10
Penalty for refusal to give, 10
May be demanded by Cominissioners for revision of Schedules, 13
Copies and extracts from Schedules deposited in Office of Superior

Court (certified by the Clerk) to be deemed authentic, 15

FEES,
Experts, 12
Clerk of Superior Court, for copies, &c., of Schedules, 15

FIEF NAZARETH, &c., MONTREAL,

Act not to apply to Fiefs Nazareth, St. Augustin, St. Joseph, Closue,
and Lagauchetière, 31

Fiefs, certain, declared to be held in franc aleu roturier, 45.
Governor may declare other. to be held in franc aleu roturier, 46.
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FRANC-ALEU ROTURIER,
Land granted after deposit of Schedule, to be in, 15
Lands heretofore commuted declared to be held in, 30
Lands upon which mortmain dues have been paid declared to be so

held, 31
Certain fiefs declared to be held in, 45
Governor may declare other fiefs to be held in, 46
Lands in Crown Seigniories to be granted in, 47

FUND CREATED FOR PURPOSES OF THIS ACT,

Revenues appropriated to form a Special Fund, 22, 23
Separate accounts thereof to be kept, 23
Special Fund to be applied (after paynent of expenses) in aid of the

Censitairea, 23
Proportion of Fund coming to any Seignior may be paid to hin (with

interest) within six months after deposit of Schedule, if no opposition
is filed, 25

Mode of distribution when opposition is filed, 26
Receiver General to invest any portion not immediately required, 39

No part to be applied to the Crown Seigniories or Jesuits' Estates, 40

HUBERT,
To be held infranc-aleu roturier, 45

HYPOTHECARY CLAIMS ON SEIGNIORIES,

Persons having the sane, to file an opposition to the distribution of the

commutation money within six months after notice of deposit of
Schedule, 25 See Opposition.

Rentes constituées created under this Act, to have preference over other

hypothecary claims, 27
Mode of disposing of redemption or commutation money, when an

opposition is in force, based on hypothecary claim, 36

INDIANS,
Act not to apply to lands held in trust for, 31

INFORMALITY,
No Schedule, or proceedings of Commissioners, te be invalidated by,

41
No proceedings for obstructing a Commissioner, to be quashed for, 42

INTEREST,
In what cases payable to Seigniors, 38, 47

INTERDICTED PERSONS,
Opposition by, 25

INTERPRETATION,
Act fnot to extend to certain Ecclesiastical, Crown, Jesuits' Estates, or

Ordnance Seigniories, 31
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INTERPRETATION,
Act not to affect arrears or other claims of Seigniors, 32
Interpretation of certain words, 32, 33
Intent of Act declared, 33
Interpretation Act to apply, 33

JESUITS' ESTATES,
Act not to apply, 31
Govermor may direct Schedules to be made for, 40
No part of Special Fund to be applied thereto, 40

JUDGES OF QUEEN'S BENCH & SUPERIOR COURT,
Attorney General to submit certain Questions, 17 See Questions.
Special Session to be called for the hearing thereof, 20
Who shall preside, 21
Special Judges may be appointed, to replace others, 20, 21
Equal division, 49

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE,
Commiesioners may command their assistance, 10
May commit any person convicted of obstructing Commissioner, 41

LANDS,
Description of in Schedule, 6
May be entered upon by Commissioner, in making his examination for

the Schedule, 10
None to be conceded until qfter publication of notice of deposit qf Sche-

dule, 16.
How may now be conceded, 50
Definition of the word "Iland,"e 33
Persons occupying with consent of Seignior, to be deemed cenhiiaires,

41
Not to be hereafter charged with irredeemable rent, 50

LAUZON, SEIGNIORY OF,
Revenues arising therefrom to form part of the Seigniorial Fund, 22,

23
LETTRES DE TERRIER,

Right of Seigniors to obtain, abolished, 37
LODS ET VENTES,

Yearly value thereof on each lot, 5
Mode of averaging the same, 7, 43
To become a rente constituée, 8
Application of revenue from Special Fund in reduction thereof, 23
Rente payable by any censitaire in lieu of lods et ventes, to be held to

be the value of such lods et ventes on the land referred to, 8
To cease upon publication of notice of deposit of Schedule, 15

from the passing of the amending Act, 38
None payable in Crown Seigniories, 46
Yearly revenue from, to be asoertained, 47
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MARIRIED WOMEN,

Opposition by, 25

MILLE VACHES,
To be held in franc-aleu roturier, 45

MINGAN,
To be held infranc-aleu roturier, 45

MILLS,-See Water Power.

MINORS,
Opposition by Tutors, &c., 15

MON EYS ARISING FROM REDEMPTION OF SEIGNIORIAL RIGHTS,

Opposition, by persons having claims on any Seigniory, to distribution

of, 25

MORTMAIN, LANDS HELD IN,

Renter Constituées thereon may be redeemed, 27

Declared to be held en franc-aleu roturier, 31

MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND,

Money may be raised by censitaires for redemption of the whole of the

rente in any Seigniory, on the credit of, 29

MUTATION FINES

To cease from and after deposit of Schedule for Seigniory, 15

Nons to accrue after the passing of the amending Act, 38

Provision for compensating the Seigniors, 38

NOTARIES,
Repertories may be fiispected by Commissioners, 49

Penalty for refusal to allow inspection, 49

NOTICE,
By Commissioner, before commencing a Schedule, 9, 39

Ofpublic meeting in a Seigniory, for appointment, of experta, 11

0f appointment f a third experts, 11

Of' Schedule being ready for inspection, 12, 44

0f deposit of Schedule, 12, 41

Of the filing of Questions, 17

OA TH,
To be taken by Conmissioners, 4

Commissionert may take evidence on, 10

OPPOSITION TO DISTRIBUTION OF COMMUTATION MONEYS,

Must be filed within six months after deposit of Schedule, 25

Effect and duration thereof, 25
What parties must file, 25
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OPPOSITION, &c.,
In default of, each Seiguior may receive his share of Special Fund,

&c., 26
Mode of distribution when there is opposition, 26
Seigniorial rights and rentes preserved in salto under execution, 30
Opposition for preservation to be null, 30

ORDNANCE SEIGNIORIES,
Act not to apply thereto, 31

PENALTIES,
For obstructing Commissioner, 41, 42
For refusing to give evidence, 10

PERTHUIS,
To be held enfranc-alleu roturier, 45

PROVISIONS,
Average annual value of, 7

QUES lIONS,
To be submitted to the Judges by the Attorney General, 17
To be published, 17
To be taken into consideration and decided as soon as possible, 17
Seigniors may be heard thereon by Counsel, and may file counter-

questions, 18
Censitaires may do likewise, 18
Copies of counter-questions to be furnished to all parties, 19
Mode of hearing, 19
Form of decisions, 19
Effect of decisions, 19
Separate decisions may be rendered upon particular questions, 19
Appeals allowed when there is a diesentient Judge, 20
Equal division of Court on, 49

QUINT,
Release from, 15
Yearly revenue of, to be ascertained, 47

RECEIVER GENERAL,
Triplicate of each Sohedule to be transmitted to him, 14
To pay to each Seignior his share of the Special Fund, with interest,

on receipt of a certificate from Clerk of Superior Court that there is
no Opposition to the payment of the redemption moneys, 26

To pay the same to the Clerk of the Superior Court when there is an
Opposition (except the interest, which is to be paid to the Seignior,)
26

Further directions concerning payment when an Opposition is in force,
35

To pay interest to the Seigniors after let January, 1856, if the fund be
not then divided, 38
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RECEIVER GENERAL,
To keep special accounts thereof, 38
To invest any portion of the Fund not immediately required, 39

REDEMPTION OF RENTES :-See Rente# constituées.
REGISTRATION,

Rentes constituées to have preference over other hypothecary claims,
without registration, 28.

RELIEF,
Value to be ascertained, 47.

RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES,
May invest in real estate moneys accruing from redemption of rentes

constituées on any lands in Seigniories held in mortmain, or out of

the Special Fund, 27.
Act not to apply to the Seigniories held by the Seminary of St. Sulpice,

31.
RENTE CONSTITUÉE,

Yearly value of Seigniorial Rights on each lot to become, 8.
Value of rights of Seignior Dominant t. be the capital of a rente conti-

tuée payable yearly to him, 9.
Revenue from Special Fund (after deducting expenses) to be applied in

aid of the Censitaires in each Seigniory, in reduction of, 24

Seignior may receive from the Censitaires the price of, 26

Corporations, Tutors, &o., and persons holding entailed lands, may re-

deem, 26
Religious Communities holding Seigniories may invest the redemption

moneys of any rentes constituées in real estate, 27
To be considered as representing the Seigniory, in respect of claims

prior to deposit of Schedule only, 28 .
To have preference over other hypothecary claims, without registration,

28
Not exceeding five years' arrears, may be recovered by execution, 28.

Not purged by sale of land under exeoution, 29
Opposition for preservation thereof shall not prevent sale, 29
To be redeemable, by consent unless the Seigniory is entailed, or held

by Tutors, &c., 29
Censitaires in any Seigniory may redem the whole of the rentes therein,

whether there be or be not an Opposition, 28
Mode of payment, 29
Money may bè borrowed from Municipal Loan Fund, 29

May be redeemed, notwithstanding the filing of an opposition, by

payment of capital and interest to the Rceiver General, 35
How disposed of, when opposition is founded on a substitution, 36
Censitaires allowed eight days in each year on which to redeem, 37

REPERTORIES,
Of Notaries may be inspected by Commissioners, 49

Expense of inspection payable by Seignior interested, 49, 0
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RETRAIT,-(Droit de Retrait.)
Not to be deemed a lucrative right, 6
Retrait Conventionnel abolished, 39

REVISION OF SCHEDULES,

Commissioners to be selected to form a Cqurt of revision, 13
Commissioners disqualified to sit, 14, 44
Where Commissioners shall ait, 45
Application for revision of chedule, 14
Proceedings on application, 14
Period for revision limited, 44, 45
Proceedings when revision is demanded, 45

ST. SULPICE SEMINARY,
Act not to apply to Seigniories held by, 31

SALES UNDER EXECUTION, Seo Execution.

SCHEDULE,

To be prepared for each Seigniory, 5
Contents of, 5, 6
Public notice before commencing the same, 9
To be open for irspection, when completed, 44
Correction of errors, 44
Not to be completed until all questions in dispute regarding rights of

Seigniors are decided, 13
Court for Revision of Schedules to be formed by selection of four-Com-

missioners, 18
No revision to be made except upon due applioation,48, 44
Proceedings thereon, 13, 44, 45
To be deposited, in triplicate, 14
Clerk of the Superior Court to give extracts, &c., 15
If all have not been deposited by lit January, 1856, 38
For the lands in Sherrington, may be deposited without waiting for

decision of Special Court, 39, 40
Governor maydirect Shedules to be depoaited for Crown Seigniories

and Jesuits Estates, 40
Not to be impeached for informality, 41

SEiGNIOR,
Definition of the word 4Seignior," 32
Debts due by, to the CNown, 49

SEIGNIOR DOMINANT,

Value of his rights to be ascertained, 5
Amount of Special Fund apportioned to each Seigniory shall lgg to

the Seignior, subject to the riglit of the Seignior Dominant, 24
Debts due by, to the. Çrown, 49
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EEIGNIORY,
Definition of, 32
Boundaries of, 50

SHERRINGTON,
Lands in, 31, 39, 40

SUPERIOR COURT,
Triplicate of each Schedule to be deposited in office of the District, 14.
Clerk to give extracts, &c., 15

TITLES OF ACTS,
Act of 1854, 34
Amending Act of 1855, 42

1856, 51
TITLES OF LANDS,

In determining charges on each lot, Commissioner to be guided by the
title of the owner, 6

TUTORS, CURATORS, &c.,
Opposition by, 25
Responsible for neglect, 25
May effect the redemption of rentes constituées, 26, 2
If there be no opposition in orce, 29
Redemption allowed, 35

VALUATION,
Of Seignior's rights, 5
Of Crown rights, 5
Of rights of any other Seignior dominant, 5
Of total rights on each lot, 5
Average annual value of provisions, 7
General Rules for, 7, 43
Banality, 8, 43
Other rights, 8
May be made by experts, in certain cases, 150

WATER POWER,
Provision concerning the taking of land required for using water power

by the Seignior; or by the owner of adjoining land, 16


